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THE MANY BIRTHS OF THOUGHT
THus spoke the mghty and uplifting Vo1ce,
And Sav1tn heard, she bowed her head and mused
Plungmg her deep regard mto herself
In her soul's privacy m the silent Night
Aloof and standmg back detached and calm .
She watched the pass1on and the to1l of Ife
And heard mn the crowded thoroughfares of mmd
The unceasmg tread and passage of her thoughts
All she allowed to nse that chose to stir,
Callmg, compellmg nought, forbiddmg nought,
She left all to the process formed m Time
And the free 1nut1atrve of Nature's will.
Thus followmg the complex human play
She heard the prompter's voice behmd the scenes
She saw the Powers that stare from the Abyss
And the wordless Light that hberates the soul
But most her gaze pursued the birth of thought .
In our unseen subtle body thought is born
Or there 1t enters from the cosmic field
Oft from her soul stepped out a naked thought
Lummous with mystened hps and wonderful eyes;
Or from her heart emerged some burnmg face
And looked for lfe and love and passionate truth,
Aspired to heaven or embraced the world.
A seemg will pondered between the brows,
Thoughts, ghstenmg Angels, stood behmd the bram
In flashmg armour, foldmg hands of prayer,
And poured heaven's rays mto the earthly form
Imaginat10ns flamed up from her breast...
Around her navel lotus clustermg close
Her large sensat10ns of the teemmg worlds
Streamed their dumb movements of the unformed Idea,
Invadmg the small sensitive flower of the throat
They brought their mute unuttered resonances
To kmdle the figures of a heavenly speech.
Below, des1res formed their wordless w1sh,
And longmgs of physical sweetness and ecstasy
Translated mto the accents of a cry
Their grasp on objects and their clasp on souls
Her body's thoughts climbed from her conscious hmbs
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572 MOTHER INDIA, AUGUST 2001

And earned thetr yearnings to its mystic crown
Where Nature's murmurs meet the Ineffable. .
Impenetrable, withheld from mortal sense,
The mner chambers of the spmt's house
Disclosed to her their happenings and their guests;
Eyes looked through crevices mn the 1visible wall
And through the secrecy of unseen doors
There came mto mmd' s little frontal room
Thoughts that enlarged our limited human range..
A s1ght opened upon the mnvsIble
And sensed the shapes that mortal eyes see not,
The sounds that mortal listenmg cannot hear,
The blissful sweetness of the mtang1ble's touch...
She saw the life of remote contments
And distance deafened not to voices far,
She felt the movements crossmg unknown mmds,
The past's events occurred before her eyes
The great world's thoughts were part of her own thought,
The feelmgs dumb for ever and unshared,
The ideas that never found an utterance..
The unseen grew vs1ble and audible:
Thoughts leaped down from a superconsc1ent field
Like eagles swoopmg from a viewless peak,
Thoughts gleamed up from the screened sublmmnal depths
Like golden fishes from a hidden sea...
This world 1s a vast unbroken totality...
The high meets the low, all 1s a smgle plan.
So she beheld the many buths of thought,
If btrths can be of what eternal is,
For the Eternal' s powers are hke himself,
Timeless mn the Timeless, 1 Time ever born.
This too she saw that all m outer mind
Is made, not born, a product perishable,
Forged in the body's factory by earth-force...
The genus too recerves from some high fount
Concealed in a supernal secrecy
The work that grves hmm an immortal name.

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol. 29. pp 538-42)



SOME LETTERS
For a long tune I find myself supporting vital urges, especially urges of the
palate and sex. Sometimes the vital uses reason as a garb, sayzng ''This is only
an experiment'' or ''The rule is not for all'' or ''It may be necessary for you at
this stage not to check desires sznce you have sufficiently suppressed them
durng Gandhusm'' or ''The sense of craving is worse than the actual acton''
Of course, all these trcks are recognsed, but the cravng stll s there I wsh to
be enlightened about tlus movement and to have your help to get rd of the
difficulty

THE vital of most people 1s of thus kmnd, except mn a few who are md1fferent to sex or
food destre or to both, by temperament and nature There is always somethmg m the
lower vital which 1s recalcitrant and takes a pleasure m followmg its own way and
disregardmg the higher dictate, and there are always external forces hostile to the
Yoga which try to take advantage of its obscuntles, revolts and weaknesses Neither
neglect this tum of the nature (food-destre) nor make too much of 1t, 1t has to be dealt
with, purified and mastered but without gvmng 1t too much importance There are two
ways of conquenng it-one of detachment, learnmg to regard food as only a physical
necessity and the vital sat1sfact10n of the stomach and the palate as a thmg of little or
no importance, the other is to be able to take any food given and fmd m 1t (whether
pronounced good or bad by others) the sama brahma-ananda But the latter comes
usually only when one can lve m the cosmic consciousness or nse mto the Over
mmd-and for this you are not ready. So the first way is the one you should keep m
v1eW
17 November 1931

This is a letter from a friend with whom I frequently met Lele and M Paul in
Bombay Mr. Lele once gave hm an experence whchfrightened hum and he left
off the contact. Can I let him know some details about the Ashram?

It 1s an express rule of the Ashram not to give mnner mnformaton of the Ashram hfe to
people outside If the correspondent 1s a seeker after Yoga (which does not seem to be
the case here) he can be told general thmgs about the Yoga (not anythmg personal to
the sadhaks or to Sn Aurobmdo or to the Mother)
19 November 1931

Often I think I have thrown out my ego-centric nature, but then, lke Raktabya
in the Chandi, t assumes multiple forms and displays itself Sometimes Lt
compares itself with others, sees some superor qualty n tself and exults
Sometmes t broods on past achievements (though petty) and finds a sweet
corner there. Sometimes it observes the defects or egosm n others, leading to a
fault-findng habt But usually thus tendency s not allowed to persst
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Good. These movements of the lower vital ego are very sticky, but by persistent
reject1on they will dmmmn1sh and go

Wuth regard to dealings wth others I try to keep the followng ponts n vew
First, since Mother s workng through all and n all here, whatever suggestons
others give should be respected, though taken up wth dscrmnaton. Second,
no ungenerous opnon or Judgment should be bult about anybody since all
imperfectwns, defects and even vices will be destroyed in course of tune Third,
an affectwnate attitude towards all should be kept, since we are all here for the
fulfilment of one Ideal

This 1s altogether the nght attitude.

Is t possble to abolsh the ''separatst egosm'' by tryng to lve n a sort of
mental representaton of the unuty n the Supermund? I thunk t would at least
bring in a wider outlook and a sort of unversal love

It will not abolish the separatist egoism, but 1t can change the mental outlook and
through that the vital react10ns to a great extent

During my five months' stay here, I have had several interesting dreams. In one
I saw a bullock-cart and the bullocks getting unruly and running away In
another I saw two men standmg who then changed into elongated pyramid
shaped wooden posts and at the centre I read "27" and "35", then rang the
words n mental form ''whte age-wll come-the truth'' Afterwards I nter
preted this as some prominent years n my lfe-27 bemng my age till October
last

The bullocks and cart were probably symbolic of some part of the smaller vital
movement wantmg to get out of hand-it need not refer to anythmg m the wakmg
consc10usness or movement, but to some subconscient Impulse. The Interpretation of
the second dream 1s probably correct-two landmarks of the hfe, perhaps mdicatmg a
change m the personality at those dates But these thmgs are mdicat1ons of possibility
more often than of destmed occurrences, though naturally the possibilities may fulfil
themselves, if accepted

Two days ago a peculiar mcident occurred I sat down n the office and decided
to mspect certam almirahs In one I came upon some articles for the Stores
Thunkang they mught be useful to Mrtyunjoy, who probably dd not know about
ther exstence, I took them out After five mnutes or so, I saw Mrtyunyoy
passmg by, so I called him and he stopped. I showed the thungs to him and with
astonishment he said he was gong up to his room n search of one of those
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things - some washers He told me that washers were not n stock and that
Mother had looked askance at him when he had informed her of it He would
never, of course, have nquured of us We were quite delighted at ths small pece
of telepathy I felt that f we are sufficently open, quet, enthusastc and
unegostc we can get frequently such suggestons and the delight thereof Is it
so or am I rather exaggerating the importance of the occurrence?

No, you are not exaggeratmg It shows an openmg of the consc10usness and what you
write about 1t 1s quute correct

Before I came here, I occasonally used to feel a blssful stllness in the chest
(more often n a tran or n a crowd) alternating wth a quuet actvty of the pure
higher reasoning. Here t completely disappeared durng the first month, then
again reappeared at Pranam or in work For the last two months, it comes
frequently, sometimes by itself, sometimes by an effort to go inward, it also lasts
longer and, if concentrated upon with higher thoughts, it culminates m an
intense blzss, often almost unbearable Sometimes on concentraton, there is a
pressure at the navel, then t rses by Jerks till it comes to the throat, where t
feels some obstructon (there s rapd and dfficult breathing also) and reaches
the head However, I am nether n a deep trance-lke state nor n a particularly
nward-turned atttude This is why I suspect that it may only be some hstronc
mntaton But how can this intensely blzssful, naturally detached, automatically
concentrated and effortlessly asprng state be an mtaton"

It 1s not necessary that these thmgs should occur mn trance or samadh1, 1t 1s quute
possible for them to take place m the wakmg state and 1t happens as often mn that way
as 1n the other It shows the awakemng of the consc10usness and the liberated energy
nsmg through the centres towards the head (thousand-petalled) lotus The pressure at
the navel means some shght difficulty m the vital centre, the obstructton m the throat
some unreadiness mn the external mmnd

This leads me to a point which I have not yet been able to understandprecisely.
In the letter of 15th August last year, t was mentoned that though Ananda is
the am, t should be supported by Truth andfor practical purposes t should be
subordinated to Truth Does this mean that any JOY or blss that comes up
should be ignored or rejected and only Truth calledfor?

No

Secondly, on whatever plane t comes, s t possble that Truth can come without
the Ananda of that plane?
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It can come solely as knowledge or as knowledge + calm and peace or knowledge
with power. It ts not always accompanied by Ananda

What was meant was that 1t 1s poss1ble to have some kmd of Ananda on all the
planes, vital, mental, physical, but 1f one wants to live securely mn the hghest drvmne
Ananda 1t can only be done by brmgmg down the (supramental) Truth and hvmg first
mn the supramental Light But this 1s the eventual mm of the Yoga, 1t does not debar
one from acceptmg whatever Ananda comes on the way Only, mere pleasure or vital
excitement and gratuficat1on must not be mustaken for Ananda

Occasonally I get a dream from which I awaken wth a sense of fear and
slightly increased heart-beats In my external nature I have a sort of cautous
ness, a desire to avoid physical difficulty, danger or accident, but n psycho
logcal affars I usually dsplay an audacty whch is sometmes even undesr
able Is t because there s more fear n the subconscous than is allowed to leak
out externally?

Certamly, the subconsc1ent has many more fears mn 1t than those admitted or acknowl
edged by the wakmg consciousness

ls lt true that fear can be completely destroyed only when one lves n perfect
Adwatabhava? Otherwse, what s the significance of Dwatadwatbhayam
bhavat?

Yes, but 1t must be a pe,fect Adwmtabhava, umon with the DIvmne (or even a
compellmg contact with the Drvmne) mn all parts of the bemg-otherw1se something of
fear may sttll lurk (or at least 1ts poss1bl1ty) mn the subconscient parts.
4 February 1932

SRI AUROBINDO



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Continuedfrom the issue of July 2001)

3raf urnit nsvgai srsrzr rzaa
Har mif ml mast met rqzfrz zua. nu

(RIgveda, 3. 31.3)

Agnu (the Drvmne Force) 1s born quivering with his flame of the offermg for sacnf1ce
to the great Sons of the Shmmg One (the Deva, Rudra), great ts the child of them, a
vast birth, there ts a great movement of the Dnver of the shmmg steeds (Indra, the
Drvmne Mind) by the sacrifices (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 207)

3rf1laaa qua nf siRaa fan+I
aat. raragra: uRafar;a2 z; I

(RIgveda, 3. 31 4)

The conquermg (dawns) cleave to him m his struggle, they deliver by knowledge a
great lght out of the darkness; knowmg the Dawns nse up to him, Indra has become
the one lord of the lummous cows (SABCL, Vol 10, p 207)

flt aatfra 3race qraifa aa 7aft
Rafa qr qr+fa rat Prat y

(Rgveda, 3 31 5)

The cows who were mn the strong place (of the Pams) the thmkers clove out; by the
mmd the seven seers set them movmg forward (or upwards towards the supreme),
they found the entire path (goal or field of travel) of the Truth, knowmg those
(supreme seats of the Truth) Indra by the obeisance entered mto them. (SABCL, Vol
10, p 207)

fraa ut wan iwr2ff qea. qi arr1
315j 7,a q7qTUTIl i 7a ma+t ma It

(RIgveda, 3 31 6)

When Sarama found the broken place of the hill, he (or perhaps she, Sarama) made
contmuous the great and supreme goal She, the fatr-footed, led htm to the front of the
1mpenshable ones (the unslayable cows of the Dawn), first she went, knowmg,
towards thetr cry. (SABCL, Vol 10, p 208)
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(Rgveda, 3 31 7)

He went, the greatest seer of them all, domg them friendship, the pregnant hill sent
forth its contents for the doer of perfect works; m the strength of manhood he with the
young (Angirasas) seekmg plenitude of nches attamed possess10n, then smgmg the
hymn of light he became at once the Angirasa Becommg m our front the form and
measure of each existmg thmg, he knows all the births, he slays Shushna. (SABCL,
Vol. 10, p. 208)

fr 1Tarar&: parril 37Faranl
z fa aza qst a mrai 1Ragar#a u

(Rgveda, 3. 31.9)

With a mmd that sought the Light (the cows) they entered their seats by the 1llu
mmmg words, makmg the path towards Immortality (ni gavyat@ manasa sedur arkah
kn;vanaso amrtatvaya gatum). This is that large seat of theirs, the Truth by which
they took possess1on of the months (the ten months of the Dashagwas). (SABCL, Vol
10, p. 208)

jq,It 377aftqa: ma a@t.t

f tza 3a#z its ui ma f.rag=itg tr
(Rgveda, 3. 31 10)

Harmon1sed mn vis1on (or, perfectly seeing) they reJ01ced m their own (abode, Swar)
milkmg out the milk of the ancient seed (of thmgs). Their cry (of the Word) heated all
the earth and heaven (created, that is to say, the burnmg clanty, gharma, taptam
ghrtam, which is the yield of the solar cows), they established m that which was born
a firm abiding and mn the cows the heroes (that 1s, the battlmg force was established m
the light of the knowledge) (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 208)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)



FRONTISPIECE
NEw country hes before me,

The old 1s far away;
New vd1ces whles mmplore me

That I tum toward their Day

Toward their Day I'm tummg
No other goal wll gu1de

To Its famt ghmmer yeammg
I chmb the valley side.

Up valley side I clamber;
The mists are wearmg thin;

In ecstasy of amber
The sunrise pomps begm

The pomps begm, and glory
Of purple and ruby gold

Are frontispiece to story
The far-ghmpsed Hours enfold

ARJAVA

Sn Aurobmdo's comment. Exceedmgly beautiful

Old Enghsh word -Amal Kuan

People usually don't make sadhana the one thmg of the1r lives They have two
parts, one mternal and the other external which goes on with its ordmary move
ments, social contacts, etc Sadhana must be made the one central thmg

SRI AUROBINDO

(Nrrodbaran Talks wth Sr Aurobndo, p 6)
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FROM ONE AGE TO ANOTHER
WHEN immense changes and irresistible movements are mn progress, 1t 1s astomshmg
how a smgle event, often a chance event, will lead to a tram of ctrcumstances that
alter the face of a country or the world . It 1s on such occasions that we feel most
v1V1dly the reality of a Power which disposes of events and defeats the calculations of
men .. Certainty disappears and we begm to realise what the pralaya of the Hmdus,
the passage from one age to another, really means and how true 1s the idea that 1t 1s
by rapid transitions long-prepared changes are mduced Such a change now impends
all over the world, and mn almost all countnes events are happemng, the fmal results
of which the actors do not foresee

SRI AUROBINDO
(SABCL, Vol 2, p 406)

ABOUT HEALTH
I HAVE already had the expenence, partially, that when one 1s mn th1s state of mner
harmony and no part of the attent10n 1s turned towards the body, the body works
perfectly well It s thus . ''self-concentration'' which upsets everythmng. And thus I
have observed many times, many times In reality one does make oneself ill It 1s
the narrowness of consciousness, the drvs1on If you let 1t work, there 1s . everywhere
there 1s a Consciousness and a Grace that do everything so that all may go well, and 1t
1s because of this 1mbec1lity that all goes wrong-1t 1s strange! The ego-centr1c
1mbecl1ty

*
And then, as I have said, for all the act10ns of hfe, even the most ordmnary, 1t 1s
demonstrated that 1f the presence of the ego 1s suffered (surely to make you under
stand what rt 1s), 1t can really lead to an imbalance of health, and that the only remedy
ts the disappearance of the ego-and at the same time the disappearance of all 1llnes~

as soon as one feels a wave of physical d1seqmlibrmm, of ill health commg, well, to
concentrate mn the rght spirit 1s to concentrate mn an mner calm, a trust mn the drvmne
Grace, and a will to remam m physical eqmlibrium and good health Thus 1s the rght
sprrt. In another case, one may feel a wave of anger or a fit of temper commg from
outside; then one should withdraw mto an mner calm, a detachment from superficial
thmgs, with a will to express only what comes from above and always be submssrve
to the drvmne Will This 1s the rght sp1rt

THE MOTHER

(CWM, Vol 11, pp 207, 219, Vol 6, p 340)
580



A LETTER
I HAVE now qmte a body of your poetic work with me-and I may say at once that
you are capable of very 1mpress1ve production lncltatus, as you know, I took up
immediately forMother India· I did so not only because I am a lover of horses and
here 1s fine praise but also because here 1s a gradual uphftmg towards the equme
archetype m language that 1s always strong and s1gmf1cant and gathers towards the
end (the last 20 Imes at least) an mspired tone that breaks through strength mto
rad1ant energy and through significance mnto vus1onary suggest1on

Your Flamingo 1s appearing m thus month's Issue, wh1ch will be out mn a week or
so I thmk it IS even better than Inctatus. The words carry almost everywhere a depth
and a height of thought and image I mention the two categones-depth and height
-on purpose For, language can sometimes soar without havmg somethmg profound
to soar from; then m the midst of the exaltation and the power we feel occas1onally a
certam emptmess, a sensation of what T. E Hulme called "circumambient gas", the
frequent resort of the und1sc1plmed Romantic The upnsmg idea, abundantly art1
culate, often lacks the true penetrative feelmg, the moved m-look mto self and object,
the mtmt10n that goes m one way or another mto the hidden heart of Reahty and
packs every shade of speech with a mystery beyond utterance If there 1s a depth
answenng to the height, we get the greatest poetry Of course there can be great
poetry that 1s subdued m language-it does not soar exactly, but gives us an expe
nence of controlled depth-strrmng And there can be great poetry without any precise
plunge of emotion; 1t gust leaps, h1gh with an 1magmatrve vavidness We cannot cut
poetry down to one pattern. It can even look bare and prosaic, as 1t were, and yet hold
a secret mtens1ty completely transf1gurmg the apparent elements of prose. But I
beheve that poetry at its very greatest bnngs us a simultaneous sense of height and
depth, though not necessanly with both m equal prommence And even height or
depth 1s not always its fullest extens10n, but this depends on the plane, so to speak, on
which the msp1ratlon functions. The usual planes are vast without bemg truly mnfmnte
and there the Cosmic Spint speaks m the accent of what I may call a translat10n rather
than m the rhythm of its own ongmal tongue But wherever the Cosmic Spint breaks
mto language 1t has, to my percept10n, the height echomg the depth, the depth
mirroring the height And something of thus I percerve agan and agamn mn your Fla
mmngo mn a key whch perhaps is not absolutely m tune with the mnfmnte as dustmn
gushed from the vast but 1s still harmomously splendid with a spontaneous strammg
mto the beyond without losmg the measure and the order that are essential to full
poet1c success.

Yours 1s mostly the language of the 1magmat1ve mtellect, deep-gazmg and up
glancmg from a poise of thought refmed to what I may designate a crystallme
compactness The 1dea-stuff 1s constantly m action but ts mamnly saved from the
tendency of such stuff to be somewhat abstract and tovrvufy itself by an 1magery
added on to 1t rather than bemg twm-bom. What saves It 1s the vs1on-flame of your
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powerful mmd· the idea-stuff, without g1vmg up its tautness, becomes transparent to a
"Platomc" world of truth-beauty m d1vers1f1ed yet umtary play The sheer spmtual
sight does not seem to be caught very frequently mn 1ts native colour-cry, so to say,
but, from the purely literary v1ewpomt, this reservation of mmne 1s a bit of hyper
cntic1sm and need not discourage you

Let me now come down to a look at some of the details ofFlamingo. You begm
with a lucid statement, setting brefly the theme, but 1t 1s vibrant with a hidden
excitement.

Nob1l1ty 1s fiery mn repose

And the excitement 1s not merely of a discovery made by the poetic mtellect subtler
sources seem lightly tapped, and a stnkmg psychological paradox appears to haze off
bnghtly mto a profound truth of the soul This truth 1s then worked out mn terms
precise without bemg rgd, with a constant core of 1maged 1dea which yet broadens
mto a corona of suggest10n meltmg that idea mto a moved vision And together with
the broadenmg (lmgmstically represented by the sustamed contmumg sentence of 73
words) there 1s what I have descnbed as a combmation of height and depth-a
combination attammng a self-consciousness mn the very theme

.to bnng
The summit to the sea

And raise the waters deep and wide

The movement ever-broadenmg 1s kept up through all the first three or four
stanzas and the language mamtams-true to the poem's ftrst lme-a nob1hty of tone,
a high senousness, which 1s kept ahve all the way by a keen inventive energy and
audacity Without thus drive of verbal orgmnalty the high seriousness mght become a
poetic apotheosis of "the long face" The words are incessantly carrymg on expen
ments mn express1on, nothmg deliberately outre or caper-cuttmg but everythmg s1gm
f1cantly adventurous-hke, to take a somewhat extreme example

that the crown
Vortex1vely be swirled

Of timelessness m time

But here I may mention a pomt which I particularly hke a certam elegance mixes
with the dynamism and the darmg-and, as 1f to hve up to the theme set mn the
openmg !me, the f1ermess 1s caught up agam and agam mto a poised beauty, a nch
refmement· the flame grows a flower and the flower once more becomes mean
descent It 1s as 1f on a small scale the Vtrg1han and the Aeschylean were mtertwmed
and occas10nally separatmg and agam blendmg Ment10n of Aeschylus suggests a
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companson with the Greek chorus-movement. Somethmg of that forceful yet con
trolled sweep is here and perhaps to combine VIrgl with Aeschylus 1s to create
somethmg of Sophocles. However, whatever of chorus mood and rhythm 1s at work 1s
not qurte class1cal Both the romanttc and the modem have entered m, the former
brmngmng a ''bluelywhite intensity'' and the latter an mnsp1red cunning and complexity.

The last two stanzas change the expressive posture a little. The longue halene 1s
somewhat relaxed and that 1s as 1t should be to prevent an impression of too much of
a tour de force and also to get some home-gomg final effects which would stand out
m the mmd, effects like

More fervency and ample sweep 1s sought;
Great 1s the need, the bummg-

and the four closmg Imes, with their fine resolutton of the whole poem's burden of
the mortal puttmg on immortality here and now:

Flowers that never fade.

Thus 1s not by 1tself a very origmnal phrase but it fills with both the new and the true as
the culmmatton of the great argument and stands where it 1s with a calm fel1c1ty
makmg the marvellous familiar, the supernatural a part of nature

I have left myself no space to speak of your other works. All are not of equal
quality and now and again there is too marked an impress of the discursive though
still powerful mmd. But with much of your creatton I feel happy

17 10 1968 AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETINA)



THE BALLAD OF SAVITRI
[Ancent Ballads ofHndustan 1s a remarkable work of Torn Dutt (8 March 1856-30
August 1877) fallmg m the genre of early Indian wntmgs m English This ''daughter
of Bengal, so admirably and so strangely gifted, Hmndu by race and tradition, an
Enghsh woman by education, a French woman at heart, [she] blended mn herself three
souls and three traditions '' The character of Savutr fghtmng Death himself with the
power of love and "gettmg better of him" becomes more appealmg m her when she
also recognises that he as Yama 1s both the Destroyer and the Upholder of the worlds
We reproduce m several mstalments Toru Dutt's Savtr-ballad published posthu
mously 1 1882 -R.Y D]

PART I

SAVITRI was the only child
Of Madra's wise and mghty kmng,

Stern warnors, when they saw her, smiled,
As mountams smile to see the sprmg.

Fair as a lotus when the moon
Kisses its openmg petals red,

After sweet showers mn sultry June'
With happ1er heart, and lighter tread,

Chance strangers, havmg met her, past,
And often would they turn the head

A lmgenng second look to cast,
And bless the vs1on ere 1t fled

What was her own peculiar charm?
The soft black eyes, the raven hatr,

The curvmg neck, the rounded arm,
All these are common everywhere.

Her charm was this-upon her face
Ch1ldhke and mnocent and fatr,

No man with thought impure or base
Could ever look,-the glory there,

The sweet smmplcrty and grace,
Abashed the boldest, but the good

God's punty there loved to trace,
Mirrored m dawnmg womanhood

In those far-off pnmeval days
Fatr India's daughters were not pent
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In closed zenanas On her ways
Sav1tn at her pleasure went

Whither she chose,-and hour by hour
With young compamons of her age,

She roamed the woods for frmt or flower,
Or lo1tered m some hermitage,

For to the Mums gray and old
Her presence was as sunshme glad,

They taught her wonders mamfold
And gave her of the best they had

Her father let her have her way
In all thmgs, whether high or low,

He feared no harm, he knew no 1ll
Could touch a nature pure as snow

Long childless, as a pnceless boon
He had obtamned th1s child at last

By prayers, made mornmg, mght, and noon
With many a vg1l, many a fast,

Would Shva hus own gift recall,
Or mar its perfect beauty ever?

No, he had fa1th,-he gave her all
She wished, and feared and doubted never

And so she wandered where she pleased
In boy1sh freedom Happy tume'

No small vexations ever teased,
Nor crushmg sorrows dimmed her pnme

One care alone, her father felt-
Where should he fmd a f1ttmg mate

For one so pure?-His thoughts long dwelt
On thus as with hs queen he sate

'Ah, whom, dear wife, should we select°
'Leave 1t to God,'' she answermg cned,

"Sav1tn, may herself elect
Some day, her future lord and gmde ''

Months passed, and lo, one summer morn
As to the hermitage she went

Through smlimg fields of wavmg corn,
She saw some youths on sport mtent,

Sons of the hermits, and thelf peers,
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And one among them tall and hthe
Royal mn port,on whom the years

Consenting, shed a grace so bhthe,
So frank and noble, that the eye

Was loth to quut that sun-browned face;
She looked and looked,-then gave a sigh,

And slackened suddenly her pace

What was the meanmg-was it love?
Love at first sight, as poets smng,

Is then no fiction? Heaven above
Is witness, that the heart its kmg
Fmds often hke a hghtnmg flash;
We play,-we Jest,-we have no care,

When hark a step,-there comes no crash,
But life, or silent slow despair

Ther eyes just met,Sav1tr past
Into the fnendly Muni' s hut,

Her heart-rose opened had at last-
Opened no flower can ever shut.

In converse with the gray-haired sage
She learnt the story of the youth,

His name and place and parentage-
Of royal race he was 1n truth

Satyavan was he hught,-h1s s1re
Dyoumatsen had been Salva's kmg,

But old and blmd, opponents d1re
Had gathered round him m a ring

And snatched the sceptre from his hand,
Now,-with his queen and only son

He hved a hermit m the land,
And gentler hermit was there none.

With many tears was sad and heard
The story,-and with praise sincere

Of Pnnce Satyavan; every word
Sent up a flush on cheek and ear,

Unnoticed. Hark I The bells remmd
'Tis time to go,-she went away,

Leavmg her v1rgm heart behmd,
And ncher for the loss A ray,
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Shot down from heaven, appeared to tmge
All objects with supernal light,

The thatches had a rambow fnnge,
The cornfields looked more green and bnght

(To be contmuea)

FEET OF CLAY

ASPIRATION sky-high touchmg the beyond,
Prayer ocean1c wde submerging all wthmn,
Hopes and dreams encircle the umverse,
But feet of clay that ts what I have

Aspirations make the soul ethereal,
Prayers make heart full with joy,
Hopes and dreams fmd their roots,-
Feet of clay remam on the smnkmng ground

When all ts qmet w1thm,
Sp1rt and soul in solitude,
S1lence becomes the only muse,
Feet of clay follow the Whisper.

When the Grace comes with arms outstretched
Soul 1s bared with all its contents,
Heart 1s opened to be the shnne,
Feet of clay fmd some repose

When the footprmts on the sand disappear
The feet of clay fmd Your Feet
The feet of clay soar with the soul,-
Oh You become the Wmnd under my wmgs.
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THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
(Contmuedfrom the zssue ofJuly 2001)

The Vision and the Boon

6

SIMILARITIES between a sentence m Book Three, Canto Four and an entry mn the
Record of Yoga have led us to explore what the Dragon and the Sphmx represent mn
the symbolism of Savtr as It evolved from the late 1920s onwards Ths mnqury must
now be completed by lookmg at the other two great obstacles Sn Aurobmdo had
1dentufied by 1927 as standing mn the way of the transformation he envisaged These
appear mn the remammg Imes of the same sentence m "The Vis10n and the Boon"
Their place mn the scheme of Savtr emerges most clearly when this sentence is
studied m relat10n to the development of the first page of the epic

The openmg of Savtr has an mcalculable importance for understanding the rest
of the poem Parallelmg the movement from Night to Twilight to Day m Books Nme
to Eleven, with glimpses of some of the other Books, this evocative account of the
commonest of events-the da!ly nsmg of the sun-sums up Sn Aurobmdo' s vIs1on of
the problem of this world and its solut10n m a few pages of mcomparable poetry

But all thus took many years and many successive vers1ons to become what 1t 1s
now No less than forty-five manuscnpts of the openmg passage m Sn Aurobmndo's
handwntmg have been found, each diffenng at least slightly from those that precede
and follow In addition, we must count three typescnpts by Sn Aurobmdo himself
from the period before 1920, hs rev1son of a copy typed by Amal Karan mn the
1930s, and the changes marked at his dictation m the 1940s on a handwntten copy by
hs scribe, NIrodbaran. Thus adds up to fifty versions mn all

Unless we become mystics ourselves, we can only enter mto the sense of Sn
Aurobmdo's symbols through an mtellectual, aesthetic and mmagmnatrve response and
catch mdirect glimpses of the reality behmd them Even so, 1t 1s not difficult to see
from a study of the manuscripts that his vs1on of Nght mn the opening passage
became mn the end somethmg different from what It had been m the early or even the
mtermediate phases of the wntmg of Savtr

We will fmd that the significance of Nrght on the first page came to comnc1de
with what 1t represents mn the sentence mn Book Three that we have been d1scussmg
The three other opposmg Powers mentioned m that sentence m the Drvme Mother's
speech also came to figure, overtly or covertly, m the epic's crucial openmg passage

To allow the readers to appreciate the distance Sn Aurobmdo travelled as he
reworked this passage through so many versions over so many years, let me quote
first his earliest draft of the descnpt10n of Night and Dawn, dated 8-9 August 1916
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In a huge forest where the hstemng Night
Heard solitary voices and a tread
That had no sound for the nch heart of day,
But now her phantom tnbes were not abroad,
The panther's eyes glared not, the tiger slept
Hushed in hus laur of jungle or deep grass,
Startling the wide-browed Night young Dawn awoke
Lamn m her darker thoughtful sister's robe
She pushed the lovmg cloak from her bnght eyes
Young, smtlmg, glad, pure-thoughted she arose
And let her lucent robe dnft over the sky

After a couple of years, the treatment of Dawn had deepened considerably, but
the precedmg passage on Night remained much the same It was when Sn Aurobmdo
altered the drv1sons of hs narratrve poem from ''cantos'' to ''books'' that he
abruptly replaced this picturesque depict10n of mght m the Jungle by somethmg more
mystical.

The stages through which the first hne arnved at its present form have been
descnbed earher m this senes.1 The last change m wordmg occurred m the late 1920s,
when "It was the moment when the gods awake" was revised to

It was the hour before the gods awake

Even at ths stage, the passage on Night continued for only five more lines

The huge unbounded sp1rt of Night alone
In the unht temple of immensity
Lay stretched immobile upon silence' marge,
Mute with the expectation of her change
The 1mpassrve skies were neutral, waste and stall

In spite of her huge, dark immobility, Night's "expectation" of change suggests an
attitude that is still far from what we find mn the final vers1on. She seems not
unwilhng to renounce her sovereignty and welcome the advent of Dawn. Somethmg
of a sisterly relationship between the two-a Vedc 1dea that 1s 1mpled elsewhere mn
Savztri2-is still felt and would remam for some time

It was mn the next manuscnpt that Sn Aurobmdo mtroduced, after twelve pages,
the sentence m the Dvmne Mother's speech that has led to this discuss10n. The
sentence began with two Imes that were identical when they were f1rst wntten to what
they are mn the pubhshed text

An mert Soul and a somnambulist Force
Have made a world estranged from hfe and thought,
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The Imes about the Dragon and the Sphmx came next. The last lme was mitially
written in thus form

And on hus path s1ts the unconquered Night.

The first two words were cancelled m the same manuscript and replaced by
"Across", so that the lme came to read:

Across his path sits the unconquered Night.

Much later, Sn Aurobindo revised this to what appears m the 1942 vers1on and the
fmal text.

Across hus path s1ts the dmm camp of Night.'

(To be continued)

RICHARD HARTZ

Notes and References

I Mother Inda, November 1999, pp 1075-77
2 Compare, for example, the lme "Where the God-child hes on the lap ofNight and Dawn'' (Savur [1993],

p 36) with the Vedic verse "Dawn and Night, two sisters ofdifferent forms but ofone mmnd, suckle the same d1vme
Child" (The Suret of the Veda with Seluted Hymm [1998], p 365)

3 Savtr, p 336

Facts to Ponder

Beautiful young people are accidents of nature,
But beautiful old people are works of art

Learn from the mistakes of others
You can't hve long enough to make them all yourself

Yesterday 1s history
Tomorrow's a mystery
Today 1s a gft.
That's why 1t 1s called the "present"



AT THE DOOR
A PREGNANT silence choked the sacred Place

As a voice was heard as of Doom preordamed,
A staggermg proclamation arrested our breath
And Darkness loomed in fonmdable strength

For none knew from where it came
Nor had they heard it ever before,
From above us hke a bummg shaft

It hurled onto us wrenching the heart

''The Mother's Room in danger hes
And those who would guard It
From Evil and from Death
Must make a sacrfice

Shedding the beauty of the human form
And all the glory of mmd and soul,
They mto a stallion be transformed

To protect the sacred place ''

So ominous was 1t, so oppressing
That all felt some unseen talons
Gnppmg the throat with dread,

A horror that whipped the mmost faith.

With a spontaneous cry from my heart,
I wlled to forego thus form,

For there was not a wmk of doubt,
We had to pass this storm.

And m an mstant I found myself
With a surge of white faith,

Stationed alert, still, one-pomted,
Outside the sacred Door

And seven others stood with me,
Eight stallions m all we stood

Guarding the Drvme Mother's Room,
All white m a shimmering light
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A MESSAGE

(Message wntten by Pav1tra for the Sn Aurobmdo International Umvers1ty
Centre Laboratory on the occas10n of its openmg on 26 6 1956)

A. TOUS CEUX, PROFESSEURS ET ELEVES
QUI TRAVAILLENT AU LABORATOIRE

DU CENTRE UNIVERSITAIRE INTERNATIONAL
SRI AUROBINDO

QUE ce laboratorre sort pour vous un heu de recue11lement Le travail que vous y ferez
a l'avantage precreux de developper a la fo1s l'intelligence et l'hablete technique et
manuelle. Vos progres seront en proportion de votre concentrat10n Tant que vous
etes 1c1, evItez toute drsperson et tout relchement

S1 vous voulez profiter utilement des avantages qm vous sont donnes, ne perdez
pas de vue Jes cinq prmncmpes survants, quu do1vent guider vos actions

1 ORDER Une place pour chaque chose et chaque chose a sa place Ayez de
1'ordre, non seulement pour Jes objets, mars dans vos pensees et dans votre travail La
proprete est une mamfestatlon de 1'ordre: la salete n' est que de la matlere ma! placee
De I' ordre relevent auss1 le som des apparels et leur emplo1 Jud1c1eux Les mstru
ments ont une conscience et, pour la percevor, 1l faut les trarter avec respect et
comprehension

2. CONCENTRATION Pensez a ce que vous fartes et fates-le le meux que vous
pouvez Vous y trouverez un mteret touyours renouvele en meme temps que vous
developperez la conscience de votre corps et la ma1tnse de vos mouvements Les
accidents sont une marque d'mconsc1ence la plupart sont dus a un manque de
reflex1on ou a un flechussement dans l'attent1on

3 SILENCE. Parlez le moms possible et seulement pour dire quelque chose Ev1tez
par dessus tout Jes disputes L'econom1e de la parole fa1t part1e de la ma1tnse de so1.

4 0FFRANDE Vous pouvez faire de votre travail 1c1 un mstrument de votre
progres spmtuel Offrez-le a la Mere et demandez-Lm de vous aider

5 COLLABORATION La Mere ne vous a pas charge seul de ce travail Elle vous a
donne des compagnons Percevour, dans ces compagnons de travail, la meme Cons
cIence Une qm s'expnme en vous est la base de la collaborat10n ventable

Mes benedictions
La Mere (signature)

26 6 1956

(Redge par Pavutra)
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A MESSAGE

TO ALL THE TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
WHO WORK IN THE

SRI AUROBINDO INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY CENTRE
LABORATORY

593

Let this laboratory be for you a place for concentration The work you do here gives
you the pnv1lege of developmg both your mtelhgence and your technical and manual
skills Your progress will depend on the mtens1ty of your concentration. As long as
you are here, avod all d1spers1on and slackness

If you w1sh to benefit fully of the prvleges given to you, do not lose s1ght of the
following five principles which should guude your actions

1 . ORDER A place for each thmg and each thmng mn 1ts place Let there be order,
not only m thmgs but also m your thoughts and mn your work Tidmness 1s an
express1on of order, and disorder 1s sImply thmngs m the wrong place Order also
mmplies care of equipment and their rght use Instruments have a consciousness and
to feel 1t one must treat them with respect and understandmg

2 CONCENTRATION Thmk of what you are domg, and do 1t as well as you can
You will discover a constantly renewed mterest and you will develop the consc10us
ness of your body and mastery of your movements Accidents are a sign of mncon
sc1ence, most of them are caused by a lack of thought and a flaggmg of our attent1on

3 SILENCE Speak as httle as possible, and then only to say somethmg worth
while. Above all, avoid disputes Economy of words 1s part of self-mastery

4 OFFERING. You can make of your work here a means of your spmtual
progress Offer 1t to the Mother and ask Her to help you

5 COLLABORATION. The Mother has not laid this work on you alone She has
given you companions To see mn these fellow-workers the same Smgle Consc10us
ness wh1ch expresses 1tself mn you, 1s the bas1s of a true collaboration

My Blessmgs
The Mother (Signature)

26 6 1956

(Drafted by Pavtra)



SRI AUROBINDO MEMORIAL CONVENTION

Speech by Chapalakanta Bhattacharya*
(25th Apnl, I 951)

FRIENDS, I came here with the impression that I was to jomn the maugural ceremony
for the foundation of an International Umvers1ty m this sacred place. But when I
reached 1t I found an International Unrvers1ty already mn existence and mn full workmg
order By this I mean this Ashram with the mamfold ramifications of its creative
act!Vltles. Dunng the short penod that I have been here I have had the pnv1lege of
seemg and knowmg some of these act1v1t1es. Even from this short expenence I am
convmced the Ashram contams all the elements that would go to constitute an
Internat10nal Inst1tut10n of this type. As I saw 1t I could reahse at once what 1t was
that the Sage of Pond1cherry was stnvmg for

Fnends, as I look upon the vast expanse of water before me-a symbol of the
mfm1te m contmued restlessness and then turn to the serene picture of the Sage
behind me reposmg mn the perfect and 1mmob1le calm of Mahasamadh I cannot but
be conscious of the fact that, though outwardly so different, essentially they represent
the same truth The same reality finds expression m different forms It should be a
special pnv1lege of the students of this Umvers1ty to be tramed to realise this funda
mental truth-the truth that underlies and pervades all creation, 1llummes the entlfe
mmnd and soul of man and makes 1t prepared to receive the supramental 1llummnaton
Because we all know this was the ''sadhana'' of the Sage of Pond1cherry whom we
have lost and whom we all adore

Fnends, when we use the word 'Umvers1ty' with reference to the mnstrtuton we
have m mmd we suffer from the lim1tat10ns of language and expression The word
'Umvers1ty' has by this time acqmred a stereotyped meanmg-an mst1tut1011 for the
advancement of learnmg, for the acqms1t1011 of highest academic knowledge 111 a
number of prescnbed subjects The mst1tut1011 that we have m view would be some
thmg different and qurte above thus stereotyped pattern It would be an In!>t1tut1on the
object of which would not be hm1ted to mere academic studies but which would
gmde and lead the alumni to the acquus1ton of the fundamental knowledge of all hfe
and creationthe search for and realisation of the one Truth "fwfl +&fig f@tel&
«f" (yasmn vyn@te sarvamdam vynutam bhavat)knowledge of which enables a
person to know everythmg else

The Rish1 of the Upanishads having taught hs son all branches of scriptural
knowledge asked him to see the Kshatnya Kmg to have his knowledge tested The
boy went there and on bemng questioned by the King narrated all the scriptures that he
had studied The Kmg saud that was only scholarship and asked hmm what he had
actually learnt after all The boy agamn repeated the names of scriptures that he had

> Editor of Ananda Bazar Patrka
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studied After havmg mterrogated him for a second time and havmg got the same
answer the Kmg put to him the question to which I have already referred-"My boy,
have you known That, the knowledge of which gives you the knowledge of all other
thmgs?'' The boy was puzzled and rephed m the negative. The Kmg advised him to
go back to hrs father and acqure from hmm thus fundamental knowledge. Thus
ultimately led to a seres of contemplation, analysis, ehmmat10n and reahsat10n
revealmg at last the truth that 'Ananda' was the reality under this creation-the
creative and sustammg element

Friends, from the very dawn of our civ1hsat10n the prayer of India has been the
prayer for 'hght' The 'Gayatr' which 1s saud to be the essence of the Vedas only
typ1fies that Inborn and unfailing prayer-fat a ? eta&-(dhuyo yo nah
prachodayat)'May He 1llummne our understandmg" This 1s the prayer that has
pervaded Indian thought from the very early stages and persisted and prevailed
through all vicissitudes of h1story In thus Inaugural function of the proposed Interna
tional Umvers1ty 1f I have to offer any prayer I would repeat this eternal and unfa1lmg
prayer of India Let this be the motto of the Unrverstty and the objective of the lrfe
and Sadhana of the students who will congregate here from different parts of the
world



OVERMAN-THE TRANSITIONAL BEING BETWEEN
MAN AND SUPERMAN

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJuly 2001)

"This is what I have been doing... "

LET us, at this pomt of our enquiry concerning the overman, repeat what the Mother
said to K.D Sethna in June 1953 about the Mind of Light "The Supermmnd has
descended long ago-very long ago-into the mind and even into the vital 1t was
working in the physical also but mdirectly through those 1termed1ar1es The quest1on
was about the direct action of the Supermmnd mn the phys1cal. Sr Aurobmndo said 1t
could be possible only 1f the physical mind received the supramental hght the
physical mind was the mstrument for direct action upon the most matenal This
phys1cal mmd recervmng the supramental lght Sr Aurobmndo called the Mind of
Light ""

After all we have learned so far about "the new humamty" which will be
endowed with the Mmnd of Light, thus new definition of the Mmnd of Light comes as a
surpnse For as far as we know, m The Supramental Manufestaton upon Earth Sn
Aurobmndo never even mentioned the physical mind, and surely not in this context
The Mind of Light, he wrote, 1s ''the last in a senes of descending planes of
consc10usness in which the Supermind veils itself by a self-chosen hm1tat1on or
mod1f1cat1on"; 1t 1s ''a subordinate action of the Supermmnd'', 'aware of its affiha
t1on to Supermmnd'', ''capable of hvmng mn the Truth" Yet, Sethna's report of the
Mother's words has to be taken mnto account not only because 1t 1s trustworthy, but
also because of what the Mother says at the beginning here m the quotat1on from
1958 ''This [namely realismng the overman, the bemng to be endowed with the Mmnd
of Light] 1s what I have been domg for the last eight years, and even more during
the past two years . '' This yog1c work started at the very moment that Sn Aurobmndo
left his body What entered into her body, palpably, was all the supramental Force
he had accumulated mn hs-the Force that was the begmnmg of the formation of
Overman 70

Secondly, as we can read mn Entretens, her "questions and answers" at the
Playground, the Mother sometimes talked on appropnate occas10ns about her personal
yog1c expenences and progress The word that crops up time and again in those bnef
glimpses of her Inner lufe and work 1s ''cells'' their consciousness, asp1rat1on and
transformat10n Might Sn Aurobmdo have expanded on the transformat10n of the
body cells 1f he had had the time to complete his last senes of articles? The lack of
reference to the physical cells which, as we shall see, play such an important part in
the transformat10n process, 1s certainly an argument mn favour of the supposition that
the senes of articles remained unfm1shed

Sn Aurobmdo has, however, wntten m The Lufe Dvne the following words
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''When the powers of any grade descend completely mto us, 1t 1s not only our thought
and knowledge that are affected,-the substance and very gram of our bemg and
consciousness, all its states and act1v1t1es are touched and penetrated and can be
remoulded and wholly transmuted. Each stage of this ascent 1s therefore a general, 1f
not a total, conversion of the bemg mto a new hght and power of a greater ex1s
tence.'7 Any yogic sddh has repercussions mn the adhara of the Yog1, but such
effects remain hmited to the person havmg the s1ddh1 The s1ddh1s the most recent
Avatars worked out for humankmd-Rama, Knshna, the Buddha, Chnst-were to
become permanent psychological properties, qualities or poss1b1litres w1thm the
human species As Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother had come to m1tiate a new species,
the consequences of their s1ddhs had to be not only psychological but also phys1cal,
mater1al, and th1s was the reason for their unprecedented difficulty

Sn Aurobmdo had seen that an mtermediary species, called by hmm ''the new
humanity" and by the Mother ''overman'' (le surhomme), would be necessary to
make the appearance of ''superman'', the supramental bemg, possible on earth, as the
gap between Mmd and Supermmd was too huge for a direct transformat10n A new
spec1es necessitates a newly evolved, higher phys1cal embodiment, "a greater ex1s
tence". Sn Aurobmdo had started reahsmg such an embodiment m the cells of his
body, pullmg down the supramental Force mto them. When the general cosmic
circumstances proved to be such that the supramental transforrnat10n leadmg to the
superman was possible only by descending consc10usly mto death, Sn Aurobmdo
transferred the force he had acquired to the Mother with the instruction to continue
the work This she did at once Now she was not only guudmg the Ashram, she was m
charge of the full avatanc Yoga too.

On 5th of December, the Mother suspended all act1v1t1es m the Ashram for
twelve days. The first entreten we have is dated 21 December 1950 exactly twelve
days after Sn Aurobmdo's body was put mn the Samadh There she sat, fully present
agam, but now alone mn th1s physical universe, with on her shoulders the task of
makmg the 1mposs1ble possible The talks she gave at the Playground were actually
French classes for the students of the Ashram School; mterested adult Ashram1tes
were allowed to part1c1pate too From the very begmning she talked about all possible
topics under the sun Those talks as a whole form an 1mpress1ve teachmg m their own
nght. It 1s true of course that what she said expressed essentially the same v1s1on to
which Sr Aurobmndo had given shape m hs prose wrtmngs and m his poetry, and she
commented mn many "classes" on texts by Sn Aurobmdo, but the Entretens bear a
d1stmctly personal stamp, rooted deep mn her own experiences The audience could
ask any question that popped mto their head-and that sometimes she made pop mto
their head

As early as 4 January 1951, she talked about "the work of physical transforma
ton, that 1s the most difficult of all thmgs" 72 On 26 February, less than two months
later, she spoke about the "gnostic", 1.e, the supramental consciousness, and con
cluded her talk with the words 'I am tellmg you that this evening because what has
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been done, what has been realised by one can be realised by the others It 1s enough
that one body has been able to reahse that, one human body, to have the assurance
that 1t can be done You should consider it still very far mto the future, but you may
say 'Yes, the gnostic life 1s certamn, for rt has begun to realise itself' "11 That "one
body" which had been "able to reahse that, one human body", was of course her
own.

Some six weeks later, on 19 Apnl, the Mother told her Playground audience that
what had been until then a ''psychological'' Yoga, had now become a ''matenal''
Yoga, a Yoga ofMatter, of the cells of the body It 1s mn the cells that we are Matter,
they are its presence mn us and our direct access to 1t Now the consciousness m the
cells themselves began to aspire and surrender to the D1vme, trymg to establish the
complete equanmmty, wh1ch 1s the precondition of the Integral Yoga, and became
aware of the mherent umty of all thmgs 'Now 1t [the offermg of everythmg to the
D1vme] has become the very movement of the cellular consc10usness. All weak
nesses, all responses to adverse suggestions-by this I mean the httle thmgs that
happen every moment mn the cells-are taken up mn the same movement of offermg
And that comes sometimes m waves, so much so that the body has the 1mpress1on
that 1t will lose consciousness because of the assault But then comes a hght so warm,
so profound, so sweet, so powerful, that puts everythmg back m order, mn 1ts place,
and opens the way to the transformation. Such moments are very difficult moments in
the hfe of the body. One feels that there 1s now only one thmg that takes the
dec1s1ons the Supreme Will. There s no longer any other support-no support,
neither the support that habit grves, nor the support of the knowledge, nor the support
of the will: all the supports have vanished There 1s only the Supreme . Asp1rat1on 1n
the cellular consciousness for perfect smncenty of consecration '7

In March 1953, the Mother said· "I tell you only 1f you are smncere m all the
elements of your bemg, up to the very cells of your body, and only 1f your whole
bemg mtegrally wants the Dvme, are you sure of the victory, but on no less a
conditton."75 The mvlSlble work of the transformation of the cells was contmumg.
She could not speak much about it because many of the students mn the Playground
were very young and would not understand, but also because 1t was a principle with
her never to hm1t or distort an ongomng experience by formulating 1t mn words and thus
frxmng 1t.

By the year 1954, however, the transformation of the cells, at this stage part of
the creation of overman, reached somethmg hke a chmax. 24 February: "[The
meticulous occupation with the body] 1s an enormous work. Yet, 1t 1s what must be
done 1f one hopes to transform one's body. It must mn the first place be completely
harmomcal with the mnner consciousness And that requires workmng mn each cell, one
might say, mn each petty activity, mn every activity of the organs ''76

21 Apnl 1954. "It will take a number of years before we can speak knowl
edgeably about how this 1s gomg to happen [the transformat10n of the body], all that I
can tell you 1s that 1t has begun If you read attentively the next issue of the
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Bulletin. you will see that It has begun."77 In the issue referred to, the Mother
published Some Experiences of the Body Conscousness and New Experiences of the
Body Consciousness. Without the titles these experiences would read 3ust hke other
''psychological'' yog1c experiences The difference, nevertheless, 1s enormous Th1s
was a Yoga m wh1ch 1t was no longer the consc10usness located m and above the
Mmd that was mstrumental but the consc10usness in the cells, the existence of which
few people are aware of Yet 1f Matter was to be transformed, d1vm1sed, 1t was this
consc10usness of the cells that had to be transformed and d1vm1sed

Now that today, thanks to the d1scovenes of science, we are mn some way aware
of the complexity of a cell (and of an atom, etc ), 1t seems hardly amazing that some
form of consc10usness, very different from ours, 1s at work there. For the simple
quest1on 1s how otherwise 1t all would keep together and work m such a complex
way. In our daily life, the physical consc10usness of the cells makes itself felt only m
the form of a vague bodily heavmess and sometimes by a mechamcal repet1t10n of
suggest10ns, physical 1mpress10ns or elementary remembrances. But 1f Matter 1s to
become drvme, then 1t 1s exactly thus lowest form of phys1cal consciousness, directly
m contact with Matter and supportmg it, that has to become d1vm1sed. This more than
anything else may give an idea of the enormous gap to be bndged and of the
necessity of there bemg a step mn between the human and the supramental bemg
wh1ch 1s what the Mother was workmg on

In the Experiences of the Body Conscwusnessn we read
''When we speak of transformation, the word still has for us a vague meanmg. It

grves us the impress1on that something 1s gomng to happen and all will be well as a
consequence The not1on reduces Itself almost to thus 1f we have d1ffcultres, the
difficulties wIll disappear, those who are 1ll wll be cured of their 1llness, 1f the body
Is Infirm and Incapable, the mnftrm1ties and mcapacrtres will be removed; and so on
But as I have said, 1t 1s all very vague, 1t 1s only an Impress1on. Now a remarkable
thmg about the body consciousness 1s that 1t 1s unable to know a thmg with precis10n
and m full detail except when 1t 1s on the pomt of accomplishmg 1t. So, when the
process of transformatton becomes clear, when one 1s able to know through what
sequence ofmovements and changes the total transformation wIll take place-mn what
order, mn what way, so to speak : which thmgs will come first, which thmgs will
follow-when everythmg will be known m full detail, that will be a sure mnd1cat1on
that the hour of realisation 1s near. Because each time you perceive a detail with
exactness, 1t means that you are ready to accomplish 1t
'For the moment, one can have a vIs1on of the whole For example, 1t 1s entirely

certam that under the mfluence of the supramental light, the transformat10n of the
body consc10usness will take place first, then wdl follow a progress m the mastery
and control of all the movements and funct10ns of all the organs of the body,
afterwards th1s mastery will change httle by little mto a sort of radical modf1cat1on of
the movement and then of the const1tut10n of the organs themselves All that 1s
certamn, although the perception of 1t 1s not precise enough But what will fmally take
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place-when the vanous organs have been replaced by centres of concentration of
different forces, qualt1es and natures, each of which will act according to 1ts own
special mode-all this 1s sttll merely a conception and the body does not comprehend
1t very well, because 1t 1s still far from reahsat10n and the body can truly comprehend
only that wh1ch rt 1s on the pomnt of bemng able to do '' Fully Involved mn the process
of transformat10n, the Mother sketched here the programme for her future work in the
body.

19 May 1954 It 1s as though the cells themselves burst into an aspiration, into
a call "s o

3 November 1954 '' each part of the bemng has 1t own asp1rat1on, which takes
on the nature of the asp1rmng part. There 1s even a physical aspiration. The cells of
the body understand what the transformation will be, and, with all thetr strength, with
all the consciousness they contain, they aspire for this transformation The very cells
of the body-not the central will, thought or emotion-the cells of the body open in
this way to receive the [supramental] Force ''Rt

Within four years the Mother, supported from behind the veil by the work of Sn
Aurobmndo mn the Invisible realms, had undertaken an enormous amount of work,
without anybody knowing She had given a hunt from tmme to time, but who had
noticed? Then, towards the end of 1954, the situation seemed to have grown cntical
On 31 December her traditional message for the new year was d1stnbuted. "No
human wll can finally prevail against the DIvmne's Will Let us put ourselves deli
berately and exclusively on the s1de of the Drvmne, and the Victory 1s ultimately
certain."82 "This message," she commented, "was wntten because 1t 1s foreseen [by
herself] that next year will be a difficult year and there will be many inner struggles
and perhaps even outer ones So I tell all of you what attitude you should take in
these c1rcumstances. These d1fftcult1es may last not only twelve months--one full
year, that is-but fourteen months And during these fourteen months you must make
an effort never to lose the attitude about which I am going to speak to you now''+
wh1ch was an attitude of utter equamm1ty, whatever the inner and outer c1rcum
stances, and total surrender This was an astomshing pred1ct10n, as we shall see
presently

The d1fftcult1es the Mother spoke about were caused by the hosttle forces who
intended to hamper and 1f possible to block the work of the Yoga Of the battles she
has fought at that time we know nothing, but as the s1tuat1on seemed to have become
cnt1cal because the Yoga was about to reach its main obJect1ve, they must have been
fierce. Something decisive seemed to be mmmnent '' One has the impress1on, really,
that 1t has lasted long enough [the ordinary human condrt1on], that one 1s fed up with
1t, that 1t has to change", she said in October 1955. "Well, when one has that kind of
1mpress10n, one takes all-all one 1s, all one can, all one has-and one Jumps into the
fray without ever looking back, come what may " -"Mother", asked a child, "you
JUSt said that 1t 1s very near ?''What, very near? The event? Yes, otherwise we
would not talk about 1t ''xs
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The ''event'' happened exactly as foreseen fourteen months after the day 1t was
announced On 29 February 1956 the Supermmnd descended into the earth-consc10us
ness, a ''first'' m the evolution of the planet The event Sr Aurobmdo and the
Mother had been looking forward to and working for from the begmnnmng, the event
that was rendered possible by Sn Aurobmdo's descent into death and the Mother's
working out of the overman consc10usness, took place on that day-and the world
will never be the same again but become a much better place

A long dim preparation 1s man's hfe,
A circle of toil and hope and war and peace
An endless spiral of ascent and fall
Untl at last 1s reached the grant pomnt
Through which hus Glory shmnes for whom we were made
And we break mto the mfmnuty of God

The fact that this descent of the supramental Force into the earth-consciousness
was essential, that 1t was the peak reahsat1on, ''the giant pomt'' Sn Aurobmdo and
the Mother had been workmg towards, 1s proven by a text of hers, a direct address to
the DIvmne, noted down mn her handwriting ''My Lord, what Thou has wanted me to
do I have done. The gates of the Supramental have been thrown open and the
Supramental Consciousness, Lght and Force are floodmng the earth

''But as yet those who are around me are little aware of 1t-no radical change
has taken place m their consciousness and 1t 1s only because they trust my word that
they do not say that nothmg has truly happened In addition the exteror circum
stances are still harder than they were and the d1fficult1es seem to be cropping up
more insurmountable than ever

''Now that the supramental 1s therefor of that I am absolutely certain even 1f I
am the only one upon earth to be aware of 1t-Is 1t that the muss1on of this form [her
body or adhara] 1s ended and that another form 1s to take up the work mn 1ts place? I
am putting the quest10n to Thee and ask for an answer-a sign by which I shall know
for certain that 1t 1s still my work and I must contmue in spite of all the contrad1c
t1ons, of all the den1als

''Whatever 1s the sign I do not care, but 1t must be obvous ''s7 And obvious rt
must have been, for she stayed on

(To be contnued)
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In 1968 the Mother commenced her work on "Sav1tn" with Huta The Mother read out
passages from "Savitn" and then after a deep contemplat10n gave her comments which
were tape-recorded and later transcribed by Huta The Mother named the work "About
Sav1tn". In 1972 Huta offered to the Mother copies of "About Savtr, Part One" (now
out of prmt), cons1stmg of Book One, Canto One The Mother's message for the book
was. ''Savitr-The supreme revelation of Sr Aurobmndo's vIs1on''.

Now here 1s Part Two of "About Savtr'' cons1stung ofBook One, Canto Two, wIth the
Mother's explanations on the passages, and mcludmg 21 pamtmgs by Huta inspired and
approved by the Mother
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(Contznuedfrom the issue ofJuly 2001)

Seventh Element: Mind the Only Sense:

That mmnd 1s the real determmant m one's sense percept10n and not the sense
organ nor the complex processes gomg on there was demonstrated by Dr. Leshe
Weatherhead before a team of d1stmgmshed physicians and surgeons m the course of
his expenments on a hypnotised subject Ethel already referred to on p 5 of this essay.
Dr. Weatherhead reports.

"Ethel's senses could all be controlled. If, when she was hypnotised, I told her
she would hear nothing, she could not detect a loud noise even close to her ears. If I
told her sugar was bitter, she would spit 1t out, and she could smell several perfumes
successively on bemg told that her handkerchief was drenched with them' (Op. ct,
p. 124)

All this was, of course, imposed on the subject from outside by the hypnotist's
suggest10n and the sceptic may well aver that these sensory expenences of Ethel were
merely her subjective constructions and did not m any way correspond to anythmg
objectively real. But we would hke to assert on other well-vahdated grounds that our
mmd has the inherent capacity of sensmg directly somethmg concretely physical
ex1stmng m the phys1cal space, without the employment of any phys1cal organ or of
any phys1olog1cal process To quote Sn Aurobmdo.

''Mmnd is ... able to assert its true character as the one and all-sufficient sense and
free to apply to the objects of sense 1ts pure and sovereign instead of 1ts mxed and
dependent action [as at present].'' (The Lafe Dvne, p. 63)

Sri Aurobmdo has discussed this surpnsmg pomt m great detail at four different
places. m The Life Divine, m The Synthesis of Yoga, m his commentary on the Kena
Upanishad, and, of course, m his Letters on Yoga We quote here only one represen
tatrve passage from hus wntmngs

'' . we have to reahse first that the mmnd 1s the only real sense even m the
phys1cal process 1ts dependence on the phys1cal mmpress1ons 1s the result of the
cond1t1ons of the matenal evolut10n, but not a thmg fundamental and indispensable
Mmnd 1s capable of a s1ght that 1s mndependent of the phys1cal eye, a hearg that 1s
mdependent of the physical ear, and so with the action of all the other senses '' (The
Synthesis of Yoga, p. 833)

603
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We repeat. our mmd's dependence for its sense percept10n on the elaborate
system of physical sense organs considered as its "too imperative and exclusive
conveyors'' 1s only habitual and a trans1tonal evolutionary device In realty, mmd 1s
not only the "sixth sense" as 1t 1s often called but the only true sense and the other
sense organs are no more than its outer conveniences

Now this direct use of the mmd as the only real sense 1s not a freak or an
aberrat1on as m the case of some exceptional "mystics" 1t can be made constant and
normal by proper psycho-spmtual trammg To quote Sn Aurobmdo agam

''Those who have camed the study and expenmentat1on of them to a certam
extent, have found that we can sense thmgs known only to the mmds of others, thmgs
that exist only at a great distance, thmgs that belong to another plane than the
terrestnal but have here their effects, we can both sense them m their images and also
feel, as 1t were, all that they are without any defm1te image proper to the five senses ''
(SABCL, Vol. 12, pp. 194-95)

Eighth Element: Consciousness the Ultimate Determinant:

Our sustamed pursuit of the discovery of the fundamental source of sense
percept10n cannot rest with the act10n of the sense-mmd, the Manas of the ancient
Indian spmtual psychology 1t has to proceed still further For, as Sn Aurobmdo has
so trenchantly put 1t

·° we have to realiseand thus 1s more difficult to admit for our normal 1deas 1n
the matter-that the mmd 1tself 1s only the character1stc instrument of sense, but the
thmng itself, sense mn 1ts punty, samyiana, exists behind and beyond the mmnd 1t uses,
and 1s a movement of the self, a direct and ongmal activity of the mfm1te power of
consciousness The pure action of sense 1s a sp1rtual action and pure sense 1s itself a
power of the spmt" (The Synthesis of Yoga, p 833) (1talcs author's)

Makmg the pomt more explcrt Sr Aurobmdo says elsewhere

"This essential sense [sampiana] 1s the ongmal capacity of consc10usness to feel
m itself all that consc10usness has formed and to feel 1t m all the essential properties
and operat10ns of that which has form, whether represented matenally by v1brat10n of
sound or images of hght or any other physical symbol " (SABCL, Vol 12, p 195)

So we see that the deepest and highest consc10usness of our mnner sublmmnal
bemng 1s the primary source of vs1on and s1ght the subtle sense action through the
psych1cal bodes are channels for thus drect vus1on rather than 1ts 1formants But
while speakmg about consc10usness we have to mention an important fact rt 1s that
thus consciousness 1tself m 1ts actual functioning mn a particular mdrv1dual 1s very
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complex m 1ts character For Just as mn the case of physical hght there are many
different ''colours'', vs1ble or 1visible, m the vs1ble spectrum or beyond, so mn the
case of consc10usness there are many levels and ranges accessible to man, extendmg
from the "blmd" Inconsc1ent up to the heights of the supreme Superconscent And
what is very pertment to note is the mestimable pnvtlege of any human bemg to have
mn h1s possession the latent capacity of developmg, of bemg aware of, and fmally of
actively functionmg m any of the levels of this immensely extended field of con
Sc1OuSneSs.

Thus one need not remam ''hm1ted by his outward surface or wakmg consc10us
ness" Everyone has "a latent capacity [which can be perfected by trammg and
practice] for entermg mto the expenences of the mner consciousness" (Letters on
Yoga, p 932)

The upshot of all thus discuss1on on consciousness 1s that a particular ''seer''
focusmg hus attentuon on a given obect wIth the employment of a particular level of
consc10usness different from that of the normal physical mmd will have a different
kmnd of s1ght of the object in view Thus vs1on of the ''seer'' Is bound to vary widely
and naturally with the change mn the quahty and grade of the "seemg" consc10usness
Thus there may possibly be a gross physical seemg, a subtle physical seemg, an
ordmary vital seemg, an mner subhmmal vital seemg, a common mental seemg, an
mner mental seemg, a psychic seemg, a spmtual mental seemg with many vanat1ons
mn 1t, an overmental seemg and so on and so forth And when we pass on to the
Higher Hemisphere of Supermmd and the trinity of Sachch1dananda (Existence
Consciousness-Bhss), we first develop the exceptional capacity of possessing and
exercising a supramental s1ght, then the sight of the dynamically actve CosmIc
Dvmne, and, who knows, fmally even the sight of the Supreme.

At this pomt let us end our short survey of the eight elements mvolved m any act
of ''seemg'. Now, 1f we permute and combme all the different possib1hties operatmg
mn each of these eight factors of vision, and for all the factors mn the same way, we can
eas1ly 1magmne that there are bound to be vis1ons and vis1ons of all kmnds and of every
hue, varying m the degree of thetr tnviahty or profundity, also m thetr respective
value and importance. Indeed, as Sn Aurobmdo has pomted out, there are mexhaus
tuble ranges of sensory expenence other than those of the outward physical which
alone we are normally consc10us of. (Letters on Yoga, p. 937)

Section V: Supraphysical Subtle Visions

The ftrst question we have to answer 1s What 1s, after all, a "v1s1on"? Here are
two passages from the Mother's wntmgs which make the pomt absolutely unamb1
guous·

(1) ''A vs1on 1s a percept1on, by the vusual organs, of phenomena that really
ex1st mn a world correspondmg to the organ which sees For example, to the md1v1dual
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vital plane there corresponds a cosmic vital world When a human bemng 1s suffr
c1ently developed he possesses an mdrv1dual1sed vital bemng with organs of s1ght,
heanng, smell, etc So a person who has a well-developed vital bemg can see m the
vital world with hus vital s1ght, consciously and with the memory of what he has seen
Thus 1s what makes a vIs1on ''(CWM, Vol 10, p 41)

(2) "V1s1on 1s another plane of percept10n which awakes It 1s the senses mn the
mind or vital or physical which wake up and manage to pass their experiences to the
outer consc10usness It 1s as though one had another pair of eyes behmd these, eyes
which could see [other planes of consciousness] mstead of seemng mn the physical"
(CWM, Vol 7, p. 129)

The second quest1on requiring an answer 1s Are vus1ons a freak, an abnormality?
The answer 1s No, the faculty of subtle s1ght 1s always there Only, as one 1s
concentrated in the most material hfe, one does not notice 1t

For the normal functonmng of thus supraphys1cal occult sight, the cond1t10ns that
have to be fulfilled are (1) the quietening and the purfrcat1on of the surface mind and
vital, (11) the opening up of the wall separating the outer mmd and the mner con
sc1ousness, and, preferably, (1u) the capacity to enter freely w1thm and dwell there at
will. In this connection we may read with profit the following letter of Sn Aurobmndo
addressed to one of his d1sc1ples who wanted to know the truth about the matter

'·. thus power or gift of [supraphys1cal sight] . 1s a universal faculty present mn
all human bemgs, but latent in most, in some rarely or intermittently active, occurring
as 1f by accident in others, frequent and normally active in a few almost anyone, 1f
he wants, can with a httle concentrat10n and trainmg develop the faculty of supraphy
s1cal vs1on .It comes more eas1ly with the eyes shut than with the eyes open, but 1t
does come mn both ways." (Letters on Yoga, p 937)

The third question that may haunt our mind sometmmes 1s. What value 1s there mn
developing th1s faculty of subtle sight? The answer 1s All visions have a significance
of one kind or another When nghtly interpreted they can be of great help in the
development of Sadhana Also, by the openmg of the mnner v1s1on, one becomes
aware of the subtle planes of experience and of the worlds of existence other than the
material, which are all the time exercising their occult mfluences to shape and govern
our outer hfe and consc10usness The following quotation from Sn Aurobmdo pithily
sums up the matter

''This power of vs1on . should not be rejected although 1t 1s not the most
important thmg-for the most important thmg 1s the change of the consciousness ''
(Letters on Yoga, p 931)
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The fourth question that may mtngue some persons 1s Is there any negative side
to the free mdulgence of the faculty of subtle vIs1on? The answer 1s Yes, all that
comes m v1sons may not be true; some v1sons may be due to the mental or vtal
format10ns of the subject, some others may be mtroduced by some hostile occult
forces and bemgs. Some v1s1ons may be nothmg more than allurmg falsehoods Some
others may come only with the purpose of s1detrackmg the spmtual aspirant from the
mam path of sadhana. So, m order to avoid all these dangers and pitfalls the sadhaka
should develop mn himself mner purity and smncerty, a clear mmnd, a power of
luminous d1scnmmat1on and above all an attitude of "benevolent indifference" In
Sr Aurobmndo's pomnted recommendation.

• one must see and observe without attachment, keeping always the main
object m front, realisation of the inner Self and the DIvme'' (Letters on Yoga,
p 1027)

(To be continued)

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE

THE SUPREME
Conversations with the Mother Recollected by Mona Sarkar

97 pages, Rs 100 00 (add Rs 30 00 for packmg and postage), ISBN 81-7058-607-0

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry • 605 002

These conversations with the Mother were noted down from memory by Mona Sarkar
They were orgmnally held mn French, and took place mn the late 1960s The contents
mclude, among others, "Mother-The Supreme", "The Mother's Voice", "The
Mother's Feet" and "The Lummous Gaze of the Supreme" As expressed m the
mtroductory note, ''In spite of the human mcapac1ty to convey the true value of
Her words, these talks, 1t has been felt, reflect Her Light and Her Force, they brmg
somethmg ofHer Presence '' The book contams numerous photographs of the Mother
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Indian Research and Development

AT thus pomnt of survey of different actrvrtres mn the field of science and technology 1t
may be appropnate to have a quick look at thenr status m India We may take three
examples Just to get some broad idea which may be helpful to see the possible trends
These are taken from varymg perspectives, as 1f also reflectmg the correspondmg
cultures m which they flounsh To see the Ind1anness mn these occupations may be
somewhat too early, 1t may be too hasty to comment upon thetr functional role m the
overall scheme of workmg To witness national character m this science and techno
logy endeavour could be prematurely hazardous, but 1t will give us an idea about the
state-of-the-art m the country The examples we select are the trend-settmg achieve
ments m the fields of atomic energy and research m particle physics, the technology
improvement and steermg the mndustr1al projects for modernised functionmng under the
v1s1on of governmental expertise may be another 1llustraton Let us first take atomic
energy m India Hom1 Jehangtr Bhabha was undoubtedly the 1mttator and pnme
architect of the Ind1an Atomuc Energy Programme He gave to science m the country
a modern dmmens1on mn the context of the age-old tradrton that was bas1cally unver
s1ty-bound and academic, without relevance to technology and apphcatton, or even to
society And then whatever educational system was current at that time that itself was
a poor 1f not a crude lifeless replica of the Bnt1sh methodology of domg th111gs There
was a kmd of mediaevalism prevalent all around The thought was always slavish
without the life-breath of the Indian spmt But with the dawn of 111dependence amved
the day 111 which would awaken a slumbermg nation to the poss1bhtues of its vaned
creat1v1ty. Bhabha's was a bnght-prepared soul qmck to respond to the demands of
this renascent surge m 1ts multr-streaming nob1lrty, elegance, Inventiveness and
proficiency A new culture of modernity took birth mn these begmnnmngs With a sound
phys1cs and engmneermng background he was ready to launch on a new mss1on, to
grve a new direction to science m Ind1a

On 12 March 1944 Bhabha wrote to the Sir DorabJt Tata Trust and submitted a
proposal to start an 111stttute to carry out fundamental research 111 mathematics and
physical sciences Soon, towards the end of 1945, was 111augurated the Tata Institute
of Fundamental Research 111 Mumbai After the War when atomic energy 111 advanced
countnes began to be used for peaceful purposes, Bhabha was qmck to recogmse its
importance 111 national development He had confidence that such a programme could
be mutated mn India though the needed 111dustnal support was greatly lack111g at that
time He said ''When nuclear energy has been successfully applied for power
production 111, say a couple of decades from now, India will not have to look abroad
for its experts but will f111d them ready at hand '' On 15 Apnl 1948 the Atomic
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Energy Act was passed and later, m August m the same year, the Atomic Energy
Comm1ss1on constituted.

Very rarely does the ideal take a tangible concrete shape. But the great dream
has been fulfilled, and that too Just w1thm the span of a generation India now ranks
as one of the first ten countnes m the world with advanced science and technology at
1ts command and with an equally Impress1ve profess1onal strength If any outward
md1cators are reqmred to recogmse this accomplishment, we may proudly pomt at the
underground atomic detonations and the launchmg of a geosynchronous satellite with
mnd1genous capab1litres

Let us at this stage get some humed ghmpse of the nuclear establishment m the
country The formal begmnmgs of this altogether new activity can be traced as
follows The Department of Atomic Energy was set up under the direct charge of the
then Pnme Mm1ster (late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru) through a Presidential Order m
August 1954 He also laid a copy of the pertment Resolut10n on the table of the Lok
Sabha on 24 March 1958 The entire effort rapidly assumed the size of a multi
branchmg tree planted m Indian soil, though several mgredents to nounsh its growth
had come from abroad

"The Department of Atomic Energy (DAE) m Ind1a 1s a broad based mult1-
d1sc1plmary orgamsatlon engaged m basic research, apphed research, technology
development and translat10n of the latter to mdustnal apphcations As a result, the
Department today bmlds its own nuclear reactors and associated nuclear fuel cycle
facilities, 1s one of the leadmg producers of rad101sotopes for use m mdustry,
medtcme, agnculture and research, and has established itself m hi-tech areas relatmg
to accelerators, lasers, supercomputers, advanced matenals, and sophisticated mstru
mentat1on The stnngent quahty needs of nuclear technology have helped m upgrad
mg the quahty levels of the Indian mdustry. Besides all this, a pool of quality
manpower has also been developed Today, DAE 1s marchmng ahead with the muss1on
enshnned m its mandate '' This 1s what the latest annual report of the Department
mforms us

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC) m Trombay, named after its founder m
1966, 1s a ''premier versatle, technological and multi-disciplinary nuclear research
centre of India havmg an mfrastructure of advanced Research and Development
facilities with expertise covering the entire spectrum of Nuclear Science and Eng
neermg rangmg from particle physics, nuclear engmeenng, isotope technology, nu
clear agnculture, computers, and robotics to mformat10n technology ''

Some of the early landmarks of these activities are the comm1ss1onmng of the
first Asian research reactor on 4 August 1957 , the 40 MWt research reactor CIRUS
attammg cntlcality on 10 July 1960 , the settmg up of the Electromcs Corporation of
India Limited m Apnl 1967 at Hyderabad for producmg electromc systems, mstru
ments and components The peaceful underground nuclear expenment conducted on
18 May 1974 and later five tests on 11 and 13 May 1998 at Pokhran Range m the
Rajasthan desert gave another degree of confidence to the country's atomic occupa-
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hon We have now power reactors, manufacturmg fac1ht1es, research centres m
different parts of the country The nucleus that had formed m Mumbai has now
acqmred the nature of a vigorous activity embodymg practically all the aspects of the
atomic world Vanable Energy Cyclotron at Kolkata and Centre for Advanced
Technology at Indore may be ment10ned as new offshoots of the recent BARC
success A supercomputer cons1sting of eight Pentrum-III nodes reachmg a sustamed
speed of 2 gga flops (floating points per second) 1s a sgnf1cant achievement of 1ts
capab1ht1es This 1s particularly so when we remember that 1t had to be accomplished
under the duress of mtemat10nal sanctions makmg all hi-tech products maccess1ble to
us Self-reliance 1s perhaps the bigger gam of these seventies of hfe.

On the front of basic research m particle physics we may take the example of the
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research (TIFR) The expenmental high-energy phy
s1cs group of the Institute has smnce the 1960s a long rewardmng assoc1at1on with the
correspondmng group at CERN Durmg the early years 1t cared out research work
usmg nuclear emuls10ns exposed at the accelerator. Interaction charactenstlcs of
pons, kaons and protons were studied Also were studied the production and decay
charactenst1cs of hypemucle1 We should remember that a hypemucleus 1s different
from a normal nucleus mn the sense that 1t contams an extra lambda hyperon mn the
nucleus It may also be mentioned en passant that such a hypemucleus was first
observed by Danysz and PmewskI m 1953

In the 1970s the group was engaged m vanous bubble chamber expenments ,
these were earned out m collaborat1on with several groups of CERN A bubble
chamber functions through an expansion system which makes a charged particle leave
bubbles along its path; these are then photographed by three or more cameras. The
detector consists of a cryogemc hqmd placed m magnetic field The expenments are
aimed at studymng the production charactenst1cs of mesons and strange baryons which
come from the mteractions of antlprotons and kaons with protons. Some other mvest1
gatons carried out included the study of strange particles and Bose-Emstein correla
tons When m 1989 the Large Electron Positron Coll1der was comm1ss1oned at
CERN, the TIFR group also participated m the expenmental programme. In this
particular experiment some 500 physicists from 45 1statutes from all over the world
took part The need for such a large-scale collaborat10n can be appreciated from the
followmg

" 'Earlier expenments mn the 1960s and 70s with nuclear emuls10ns, bubble
chambers and counter detectors were all small ones and could be handled by a few
groups with about twenty phys1casts or less. But with the passage of time, one was
studymg and lookmg for rarer phenomena with smaller cross-sect10ns. For example,
dunng the 1960s one was studymg production of pons and kaons mn hadron1c mnter
actons and the cross-sections for these processes are mn mull1-barns, durmng the mid
1970s the mterest shifted towards study of charm partcles of which the product1on
cross-sections are mn mcero-barns, that 1s one thousand times less than those of p1ons
In 1980s one started searchmg and studymg W and Z particles and the1r cross-
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sections are mn the range of nano-barns or less, that 1s one to ten thousand times less
than the product10n cross-sect10n of charm particles and some tens of million less
than that of p1ons These basically mean that expenments are becommg more difficult
mn the sense that one will have to reJect mtlhons to billions of normal events to look
for our rare kind of events, mn a popular Jargon one may say that expenmentahsts are
searchmg for a needle mn a bundle of hay As a result expenments have become very
complex and mammoth1an mn s1ze, complexity has come due to hgh prec1s1on
reqmred m these expenments and also due to small signal over a huge background as
mentioned above. These requirements have forced phys1casts from several laboratones
and countnes to work together and form mtemational collaborat10ns." (Pnvate com
mumcation from Prof Somanath Ganguli of TIFR)

Design and implementation of the large software reqmred for the offlme and also
part of the onlme momtonng programmes are some other s1gmf1cant contnbutions

''The expenment has led to prec1s1on measurements of electroweak parameters
of the earners of weak force called Z and W particles. The measurements mclude the
mass, total and partial decay widths of the W and Z particles Couplmg constants of Z
to fermion pairs and the determmnaton of the electroweak mxmng angle The number
of light neutrmo species 1s determmed to be 3 with an error of 1 %. The Bombay
group has been responsible for carrymg out this so-called 'Z lme shape' analysis ''

The expenment connected with prec1s1on measurements of the electroweak
parameters has led to the detailed understandmg of the camers of weak force, Z and
W particles, 1t has also predicted the mass of the top quark, which was fmally
discovered at the Tevatron coll1der confirming the predict1on

Ganguli adds that the Bombay group has also taken maJor respons1b1hty m the
analysis usmg the theory that 1s presently avalable, v1z quantum chromodynam1cs
(QCD). The strong couplmg constant alpha_s between quark-quark-gluon has been
measured wIth hugh prec1s1on They have also made s1gnf1cant contributions m H1ggs
search mn the framework of the Standard Model and m the Super-symmetnc Model

In all these expenments we notice agam the commg together of several mnst1
tutlons to carry out research Indian groups from Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Vanable Energy Cyclotron, Saha Institute
of Nuclear Phys1cs as well as Unvers1ties of Delh1 and Panyab have thus jomned mn
these complex actrv1ties.

In spite of these glowmg achievements one may qmte pertmently ask a quest1on
as to what exactly would these researches mean m totality of the search mn phys1cs
Apropos of the New Physics for the New Century T D Lee and N P Sam10s
reflected m the Science Spectra issue 21 (2000) to the followmg effect In the
Relahv1shc Heavy Ion Colhder at Brookhaven Nat10nal Laboratory (one of the oldest
centres m atomic energy) mteract10n of quarks and gluons and their reformat10n mto
the hadrons of which we are made will be studied Enormous scientific advances that
have taken place these past 100 years have given us a new world altogether The
advent of Quantum Electrodynamics (QED) enabled precise calculat10ns and com-
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panson with expenments dealing with particles and photons Recently QCD has been
formulated to descnbe mteract1ons between quarks and gluons Acceleratmg tons to
100 GeV/nucleon-20 TeV for gold nucleus and collis10n between two such tons will
make the md1v1dual protons and neutrons lose ther 1dentrty Compress1on of matter 1n
these expenments can be such that the temperature will be 10 K, thus formmg a
quark-gluon plasma Such a study can brmg the reality of the Big Bang closer for
exammatton The BNL Accelerator 1s 3 8 km m ctrcumference and uses supercon
ductmg magnets at 4 1 K producmg 3 5 Kgauss magnetic fields Four expenmental
detectors, 900 scientists from I 9 countnes and 90 mst1tut1ons, 0 6 teraflop parallel
processor computer constitute the paraphernalia to do this new physics

Ths 1s all mmd-bogglmg and one begms to wonder 1f we are not creatmg
another myth of matter The German philosopher Martm Heidegger asked the basic
quest1on "What Is 1t to be?'' Man the bemg, as Bemg, that 1s the questton The
answer will determme man's destmy Earlier he expanded the relevance of human
ex1stence But this 1s a deeper 1ssue with which he was much occup1ed

Do we have such a perspective m our search, or 1s 1t simply a pragmatism
governed by thmgs as they are? It may be argued that we should accept Ife as 1t 1s
and leave vague ph1losoph1cal quenes to others as they are of no consequence to the
scientific pursuit Comtean pos1trvsm proved fruitful and 1t 1s better to reap that
post1vIsm to get whatever we can mn the process After all, science has come to th1s
glonous pos1t10n adoptmg such a busmesslke or hard-nosed pohcy and that 1s 1ts true
ment Yet one cannot be dnfted or dnven by the utlhtanan approach which smacks of
gross commerc1al1sat1on of talent Whle mn the mayor1ty of cases ths utl1tar1am1sm 1s
all nght, there has to be somewhere m the comer of our hfe an urge to see beyond

It 1s necessary to resolve, firstly, "the aspect of facttty of the existence of the
world, secondly, the fact of makmg the existence a personal reahty, which 1s fmally
lost m the sea of humamty '' Can a similar question be posed as to what 1t 1s that
actually constitutes the matenahty of matter? The very word "substance" means,
accordmg to Chambers, that "which constitutes anythmg what 1t 1s", etymologically
the support underneath the physical world What 1s substance? Can such a substance
be defmed for science? But even 1f 1t can be defmed the problem will remam
unanswered 1f that substance cannot be earned to the laboratory The tangbl1ty of a
sc1entifc Instrument for any mnvestgaton 1s absolutely necessary 1f phys1cs 1s not to
peter out mto ungamful metaphysics

But before we come to these imponderables-and perhaps these imponderables
are to the mettlesome mmd irrelevant-let us get some idea about another sc1ent1f1c
actrvrty mn Ind1a If atomic energy, space and fundamental research m particle phys1cs
have one type of culture, we encounter another type m the technocratic approach
ongmatmg from New Delh. In 1t the government tends to be the repository of all
wisdom and 1t 1s mn that wisdom rt applies 1tself to play the role of a Good Samar1tan.

We are referrmg to the pragmatic Vtston 2020 projected for a certam kmd of
science and technology that should be orgamsed m the context of mdustnal deve-
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lopment mn the country First we may briefly refer to the Scientific Pol1cy Resolution
of 1958 which discerned their role as follows ''The key to nattonal prosperity, apart
from the spmt of the people, hes, in the modern age, in the effective combination of
three factors, technology, raw materials and capital, of which the ftrst is perhaps the
most Important, smnce the creation and adopt1on of new scientific techniques can, mn
fact, make up for a deficiency in natural resources, and reduce the demands on
capital '' This also meant that the gains of science and technology should be finally
converted into meaningful economic and social parameters. The approach followed 1s
through a planned process coupled with governmental regulations on imports, ex
ports, and lcensmng of industries However, such a centralised planning system for
over four decades created large gaps between innovat10ns, industry and users This
further added to the lag in technology development vis a vis the pace at which 1t was
moving m the world.

In his paper entitled ''Technology Road Mapping and Indian Experiences in
Stimulating Act1ons'' Y.S. Rajan wrtes as follows "Even durmg the close of the
nineteenth century, India had a mayor share of the global trade, though 1t was
declmnmng over the earher periods However, 1t has sharply declined during the twen
t1eth century At the time of its independence India's share in global trade was about
2 05 percent (1950-51) It declined to a low of about 0 4 percent and now stands at
about 0 8 percent While detailed studies on the causative factors do not exist, one
major reason 1s 1dent1fed to be the autarchc economic structure, generally now
referred to in India as the 'hcense-perm1t-quota-raj' Even other indicators such as
natonal wealth, per cap1ta mncome and productivity at best mnd1cate mediocre per
formance The centrahsed planning of the economy had its advantages in the early
years after independence to bmld up an industrial infrastructure, a modern support
system for agriculture such as dams and fertilisers, as well as to establish several
other socially important mechanisms for a modern society such as pubhc health
system and educat10n However, the centrahsed economic planning was too much
oriented towards the internal balancing of resources of the economy External aid and
foreign trade were almost considered as 'avoidable evtls' of the growing phase"

In order to correct the dampening consequences of the Sc1ent1f1c Pohcy Resolu
t1on of 1958, the technology pohcy statement of 1983 relooked into the problem and
1dentfied technology as an altogether separate enttty An inst1tut10n called Techno
logy Informatton, Forecasting and Assessment Council (TIFAC) was estabhshed in
1988 The purpose 1s to generate technology forecasts and stimulate actions

The TIFAC produced about 200 reports covering most of the economic sectors
ranging from agriculture to environment to materials. ''They provide road maps and
proJect possible busmess opportunities m the short, medrum and long term terms
Another maJor countrywide technology foresight exercise mvolvmg 5000 experts was
earned out durmg 1994-96 resulting m 25 documents called Technology VIs1on for
India up to 2020 These cover areas of where India has comparative advantages and
where core strengths can be profitably tapped ''
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Rajan further comments . ''It is found that it takes about 5 to 7 years from the
beginning of the forecastmng or road mapping exercise, to start the first few steps of
actions to realise the v1s1on or the road maps. Whenever there are a large number of
uses mn different applcat1on sectors and when a mayor investment by a smngle agency
1s not involved, successes appear to be coming much faster after this gestation penod
of 5 to 7 years It is also found that dunng the past four years industnes, small,
medmm and large, have begun to take a greater role in proposing and executing
innovative technology development projects ''

To illustrate the utility of the approach the author takes the example of the sugar
industry which 1s one of the oldest industnes in the country From a few sugar mills
in 1903 a large number came up dunng the 30s A techmcal committee in 1957
prepared specificat10ns for a 1000 Tonnes Crushed per Day (TCD) capacity sugar
factory capable for expansion to 1500 TCD These were reviewed in 1959 With
increase in cost of raw matenal, consumables and overheads, economy of scales
demanded yet higher capacrtes 2500 TCD as the economic s1ze was recommended
mn 1987 and accordmgly the technical committee prepared specifications wIth prov1
sons for 3500 TCD
'Withmn 5 years the following have already been achieved: four new techno

logies declared successful; more than 14 replications of the successful technologies,
10 new technologies under tnal , technology upgradation scheme for 17 sugar facto
nes, 8 sugar mills have taken up technology upgradat10n schemes ''

TIFAC also initiated in 1992 the Home Grown Technology (HGT) programme
It provides part1al financial support and guidance for technology projects proposed by
industry In this scheme about '' 10 projects have been completed and 50 projects are
presently active under the HGT Programme. In the last one year a few projects
reached commercial stage and have started to return the money to TIFAC hke rapid
diagnostic kits for poultry and vetermary diseases, synthetic substitute for kerosene in
pigment printing and Eco-fnendly meltmg furnace, to name a few "

Rajan assesses the success of the programme as follows · ''Whenever there are a
large number of smaller stakeholders, the process of realisation of road map, though
appearing diffused at the begmning, tends to become successful after the mnteract1on
penod of 5 to 7 years Where there are a large number of beneficianes in the pnvate
sectors, as m the sugar technology mission, there seems to be a success in a m1ss10n
mode approach with part government fundmg and with dedicated teams workmg for
the sector as a whole Such a m1ss10n mode approach appears to be successful for
advanced composites area as well though the end users are from different sectors.
However even when the stakeholders (or rather benefc1ar1es) are large, where the key
technological strengths are hm1ted to major government laboratones or a government
company, progress is uncertam as m the case of titamum and permanent high energy
magnets Expenence of the Home Grown Technology Programme viewed along with
the expenence of surface engineering activities, advanced composites, sugar techno
logy as well as other programmes hke Technology Development Board, indicates that
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there is a decided shift: the prvate sector mndustr1es (small, medmm and large) are
now commg forward to propose and execute proJects envisaged m the road mappmg
exercises conducted so far. How much of thus sh1ft 1s due to the road mapping
exercises or the followup actions, or the competitive pressures of the hberahzmg
economy or other causes, is difficult to decipher as changes have been takmg place
relatively rapidly durmg the past four years. Whether this trend will reduce the 5 to 7
years gestation period from the time of mm1tat1on of road mapping exercise to begmn to
take the first steps of actions, is also to be seen. It may be worth while watchmg the
response of many stakeholders to the mega road mappmg exercise done by TIFAC
called Technology VIs1on for the India 2020"

Can we have a look at these programmes mn the world context? But before we
come to that aspect let us have some idea about the p10neermg spmts that moulded
our present-day science. We may have a hurried bograph1cal peep mto the contr1
buttons of some of these forerunners, for mstance Meghanad Saha and Homi Bhabha

(To be contnued)
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The Spiritual Significance of Flowers (ISBN 81-7058-609-7)
La Signification Spirituelle des Fleurs (ISBN 81-7058-610-0)
Die Spirituelle Bedeutung der Blumen (ISBN 81-7058-611-9)

Pages: 462 each, Price: Rs. 2500.00 each edition
Available at: SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605 002

This new set of two volumes on flowers 1s available m three editions English, French and
German

Each variety of flower, accordmg to the Mother, has its own special quality and meamng
Dunng her lifetime she gave names or s1gmf1cances to 898 flowers In this book these flowers,
with their s1gnficances, are arranged thematically mn twelve chapters Bref quotations from the
works of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother accompany many s1gmf1cances as an aid to under
standmg them 630 colour photographs help to 1dentufy the flowers and reveal their beauty A
separately bound reference volume contains mndexes, glossaries, descriptions of the flowers and
botamcal mformat10n on them



HE TRUDGES ON...
TEARING into the darkness of the mght long forgotten

Or bowing to the dawn bathed in the first rays
of the sun he had set out on the Journey

He moves on
From time 1mmemonal he 1s on the way endless

untmng unavoidable Journeying towards but one goal
The path has gone across the barren desert that has

initiated him in endurance and detachment,
Through the dense maJestrc forest as well that has

conferred on him upwardness and kindled aspiration
At times he moves lke a nver singing to the notes

of the star w1thmn.
At another h1ke a cascade in its selflost maidenhke wantonness
He moves on following the success1on of the seasons

to be showered with nches and encommms
by Spring,

Or despoiled at the robber-hands of Winter
Yet He moves on
Leaving behmnd mnumerable cycles of birth

as 1f through mfmn1ty.
Was there ever any goal anywhere?
-Not a shadow of doubt
For it is He in him who has marched all along
The two are one and inseparable

unerring

ROBI GUPTA
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REMEMBERING MRINALINI DEVI
(Conttnuedfrom the issue of July 2001)

The Calcutta Period

IN March 1906 Sn Aurobmdo came away to Calcutta as the prmnc1pal of the National
College on a salary of Rs 150, leavmg his Baroda Job with handsome pay of Rs 600
per month He rented a house and, though Mrmnalmn1 was hvmg with him, he was so
preoccupied with varous actrvrtes that he could hardly spare much time to grve her
company He was mn charge of wntmng for the Bande Mataram and he was also mn
charge of the work of the Congress party, whose pohtics was m a turmoil after the
schism between the Extremists and the Moderates He was also busy with hus adm1
mstrative duties as the prmc1pal of the National College where he also taught English,
French and History These were years of great unrest, the res1stance to the part1ton of
Bengal had reached a boilmg pomt and, with leaders hke B1pm Chandra Pal, he was
also tourmg the d1stncts of Bengal

Besides, Sn Aurobmdo's spmtual hfe had now reached a stage when he was
gettmg powerful experiences. After the Surat Congress Sn Aurobmdo went to Baroda
where he met Lele. Almost immediately he was able to silence the mmd It 1s here
that he had the experience of ''concrete consciousness of stillness and silence,'' and
there rose "the awareness of some sole and supreme Reahty " He hved m the
experience of "no ego, no real world" for days and for months ''before 1t began to
admit other thmgs mto itself'' and he had a senes of further realisations This was the
great realisation of the passive Brahman

Sn Aurobmdo was absorbed m spmtual practice as well as m political work at
this time and so, m spite of the genume affect10n he had for Mrmnalmm, he had httle
opportunity to enjoy a conventional marr1age. There 1s a humorous ep1sode N1rod
baran refers to which belongs to this penod and which was ongmally narrated by
Charu Dutt, a close fnend of Sn Aurobmdo In 1907 Sn Aurobmdo was arrested for
sedition and then released. Soon after this Bhupal Bose, Mrnalmnr's father, came
down to Calcutta from Shillong with Mnnahm and rented a house One evenmg he
came to mv1te Sn Aurobmdo to have dmner at his place, meet Mrmnalmm1 and spend
the nght at their house and return next morning. He left thus message with hus fr1ends
smce Sn Aurobmdo would not return from college until 5 o'clock Sn Aurobmdo's
fnends were all excited at the prospect of Sn Aurobmdo meetmg his wife after such a
long time They conveyed to hmm the mv1tat1on extended to hum by Mrmnalmmr's father
They had sorted out for him new clothes to wear for that occasion and sent him away
for the mght with two garlands, one for him and the other for Mnnahm. The fnends
exhorted him not to return until the followmg mornmg and, to ensure this, they asked
the servant to lock the gate of the house But next mornmg when the fnends woke up
they discovered that Sn Aurobmdo had returned home that mght itself When they
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showered him with questions, he answered quietly that he had a sumptuous dmner at
Mrmalmnr's house and had done exactly their b1ddmg But when asked why he had
come away that mght itself, he replied "I have explamed to her everythmg With her
perm1sson, I have come away ''

Durmg this penod once Sn Aurobmdo came down with a virulent attack of
malaria after a political tour m the mofuss1ls Durmng th1s illness he stayed with
Bhupal Bose m Calcutta and Mrmalmn1, with tender care and great sohc1tude, nursed
him back to health Whether 1t was his meal or his tea, Mrmnalmn saw to rt he had
them at the appomted time and exactly as he wanted them And nursmg the sick was
Mrmnalmnr's forte, as one of her cousms has noted

In a letter he wrote to Mrmalmm1 on 17 February 1908, he poured out his heart to
her This agamn 1s a letter ongmally wntten m Bengali ''The state of my mmnd has
undergone a change But of that I shall not speak mn th1s letter Come here, and I shall
tell you what 1s to be told But there 1s only one thmg that must be said now, and that
1s from now on I no longer am the master of my own will Like a puppet I must do
whatever he makes me do It will be difficult for you to grasp the meanmg of these
words Just now But 1t 1s necessary to mform you, otherwise my movements may
cause you regret and sorrow You may thmk that m my work I am neglectmg you, but
do not do so Already, I have done you many wrongs and 1t 1s but natural that this
should have displeased you But I am no longer free From now on you will have to
understand that all I do depends not on my will but 1s done at the command [adesha]
of God When you come here, you will understand the meanmg of my words I hope
that God will show you the Light he has shown me m hus mfmute Grace But that
depends upon His Will If you wish to share my life and ideal you must stnve to your
utmost so that on the strength of your ardent desire, He may mn h1s Grace reveal the
path to you also '' Here he 1s obviously referrmng to hs state after the experience of
the Nrvanc state which he had had m Baroda and which stayed with hmm for several
months until 1t was followed by other equally powerful expenences After such
profound spmtual expenences, Sn Aurobmdo was now almost a changed person, he
had become a Yog1, and yet thus did not affect hs feelings for Mrmnalmm. He 1s keen
on explammg to Mnnahm what profound changes he had undergone and what 1mph
cat10ns they were gomg to have for their relat1onsh1p It 1s most touchmg to read the
lmes m which he says he hopes that ''God will show you the Light he has shown me
mn hrs mfmute Grace '' No matter where he 1s, hus one ardent wash 1s that Mrmnalmm1 be
a part of hus life

Mrmnaln1 was present with her husband at the time of his arrest mn May 1908
The crude behaviour of the pohce and the savage treatment they gave Sn Aurobmdo
on that occas1on gave her such a fnghtful mental shock that she never recovered from
1t fully until the end of her hfe When the pohce took Sn Aurobmdo away, she felt a
great darkness had descended upon her hfe and she lost consciousness One day wh!le
talkmg to a cousm of hers about this expenence, she said "I couldn't even call God
How could I? I had no other God except my husband I have seen God's man1
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festatlon m him alone When he spoke I felt as if a distant bodiless sound was commg
out of his mouth. When he looked at me, I felt two dreamy eyes were pourmg their
effulgent rays on my body When such an unearthly person was snatched away from
my world, I felt that death was my resort without him ''

Durmg Sn Aurobmdo's tnal at Ahpore which lasted a whole year Mrmnalm1
lived with her parents m Shillong or wth Gish Babu mn Calcutta She paid several
visits to her husband at Ahpore Central Jal mn the company of her father Her father
has testified that durmng thus perod she never evinced any agitation but was composed
and firm throughout

When Sn Aurobmdo was released, Mnnahm came down from Shillong and went
to Ive wth Sn Aurobmndo at hs aunt's place At thus time Sr Aurobmndo started the
Journals Karmayogm and Dharma He and Mrmahm spent short penods together at
Deoghar with hrs maternal uncle's family On the day Sn Aurobmdo left for Chander
nagore, Mnnahm was hvmg elsewhere m Calcutta She knew nothmg about his
whereabouts until after he had reached Pond1cherry and the news became publ1c
Then Mrmahm was taken back to Shillong

The Pondicherry Period

Then began for Mnnahm the hardest phase of her tapasya as Sn Aurobmdo's wife
They were never to meet agam after he disappeared from Calcutta "Durmng the first
3 or 4 years of his exile, Sn Aurobmdo lulled her with the hope that some day (which
we thought would not be distant) he would return to Bengal His letters to his wife as
well as to the wnter were few and far between, but they gave ample grounds for such
hope To the last day of her hfe Mrmahm never ceased to hope." So wrote Bhupal
Chandra Bose, Mrnalmmr's father mn a statement dated 26 August 193 1 Bhupal Babu
was rght. Even mn Alpore Jal, Sr Aurobmndo was 1tensely preoccupied with h1s
Yoga, and before the year was out, he had another maJor expenence, that of the
Immanent Drvmne and the cosmic expenence, of vasudevah sarvam lt1-Vasudeva 1s
all When he first came to Pond1cherry, there were lots of uncertamtles about his
future, the hvmg cond1t1ons were woefully madequate for Sn Aurobmdo even to
entertam the idea of calling Mrnalmm to jomn hmm The police mn British Ind1a had kept
a close watch on Sn Aurobmdo and all kmds of plans were bemg made by them to
take hmm back mnto their control Thus then was not the tmme for Mrmnalm1 to jomn hum
He himself for qmte some time kept hopmg that once the work for which he had
come to Pond1cherry would be fmushed he might be able to get back to Calcutta

Nrrodbaran has written with great ms1ght how thus external separation made
Mnnahm's mner bond with Sn Aurobmdo more mtense At this time, dunng which
she must have gone through a fire ordeal of spmtual change, she fmally became what
Sn Aurobmdo wanted her to become She embraced the ideal of a spmtual hfe
wholeheartedly and started her Godward pilgnmage But her God was Sn Aurobmdo
She would spend hours mn puja and med1tat1on, mornmng and evenmg She would
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attend to the usual chores and spend the rest of her day m the study of rel1g1ous
books, mostly of Vivekananda and of Sn Ramakrishna She normally excluded meat,
fish and sweets from her diet durmg this penod, dressed most simply and looked hke
a Yogmi Letters from Sn Aurobmdo arrived at long intervals This was the time
when he was deeply plunged mn h1s Yoga He had asked Mrmnalm1 to follow the same
path She began her spritual practice according to the directions given to her by Sr
Aurobmdo Smee Sn Aurobmdo would have been arrested if he had returned to
Calcutta, Bhupal Bose tned hard to take Mnnahm to Pondicherry, but the Govern
ment refused perm1ss1on

"These long years of separat10n (1910-18) she spent with her parents at Shillong
and Ranch1, paying occasional vs1ts to Calcutta She devoted these years exclusively
to meditation and the readmg of rehg10us hterature, which consisted for the most part
of the wntmgs of Swami Vivekananda and the teachings of his Great Master
Mnnahm visited Sn Ma (widow of Paramahansa Dev), at the Udbodhan Office m

Bagbazar, who treated her with great affection, callmg her Bau-Ma (the normal
Bengal apellaton for daughter-mn-law) 1n cons1deraton of the fact that the Holy
Mother regarded Sn Aurobmdo as her son '' Bhupal Babu wrote this m the statement
referred to above 15 The same statement also mentions how at one time, when
Mrmnalmm des1red to have dksha from one of the sannyasms of the Ram~knshna
Mass1on, Sr Aurobmdo advised her not to recerve mt1at1on from any one else and he
assured her that he would send her all the spmtual help she needed 1

It is clear from the account given by Nirodbaran of this last phase of her hfe that,
however hard lfe was for her, she was makmg very good spmtual progress and was
often mn elevated moods of mner bhss Once seated on a hillock mn a pmnewood m the
outskirts, Mnnahm fell mto a meditative mood Her med1tat10n lasted too long for the
young cousmn who was accompanymng her Thus young cousmn was a d1scrple of Sr
Aurobmdo And so when she opened her eyes he asked her ''Dtdi, there 1s so much
beauty all around us and you pass the entire perod mn darkness I" She answered
"Silly boy, you don't know that this mf1mte splendour helps me to plunge mto the
source of its beauty. You were annoyed perhaps! You know mn your Gurudev's heart
is a heavenly city many times more beautiful than this outer beauty'' A woman who
has thus realsat1on 1s no ordinary housewife, disappointed and frustrated by the
vaganes of fate and an unfulfilled married hfe. She had already reached an advanced
stage m her spmtual Journey

Now came the year 1918 Mnnahm was at that time staymng mn Calcutta Some of
Sn Aurobmdo's followers, who were staymg with him m Pondicherry, were gomg to
Bengal for some work. One of them asked Sn Aurobmdo what they should tell
Mrmnalmnt when they met her mn Calcutta He rephed ''I shall be glad 1f you can
manage to brmg her here" Nirodbaran adds. "Life was hard at that time, with great
fmnanc1al difficulties, but mn spite of everything Sr Aurobmndo wanted Mrmnalmnt to
Jorn him. When somebody told Sn Aurobmdo about this d1fftculty, he answered, 'Eat
less food' "
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Then Mrmnalmnu Dev received a letter from Sr Aurobmndo himself mn which he
said: '' My sadhana 1s over I have achieved my object, sddhu I have a lot of work to
do for the world You can come now and be my compan1on m this work '' At this
pomt the Government too gave permission to Bhupal Bose to take hus daughter to
Pond1cherry. And Bhupal Bose and Mrnalmm1 came to Calcutta va Ranch1 on therr
way to Pond1cherry. But Mrnalm fell a victim to the scourge of mfluenza which was
ragmg everywhere. After a week's illness, Mnnaltm passed away on 17 December
1918 at the age of 32

A cousm of Mrmnalm1 was mn Pond1cherry with Sn Aurobmdo when the telegram
about Mrmnalmn1's passmng reached hmm. And thus cousin wrote ma letter to Mrmalmi's
mother. "Today I saw tears m the eyes of your stone-hearted son-m-law With the
telegram m hand, he sat sttll and tears were m his eyes ''

Mrinalini's Place in Sri Aurobindo's Life

Mrmahm symbolises an aspect of Sn Aurobmdo's hfe which he was well-endowed
to hve but was not destmed to hve because a higher destmy clammed hmm But
although m conjugal terms thetr hfe dtd not flower m the normal way, her value to
hmm cannot be underestimated. She was the one person who gave Sn Aurobmdo her
love completely and under all circumstances. Except for the fmt five years of hts hfe,
he hardly knew the love of parents directly Soon after that he spent over a year at a
school m Darjeelmg and, from 1879 to 1893, he was away studymg m England
Although two of hus brothers also lved with hum durmng the period he was 1n
England, he does not seem to have formed any mntmmate bond of affection with either
of them. He was 21 when he returned to India. Hts father was no more and his mother
was not fully m possession of her senses. Durmg hts Baroda days he cultivated some
noteworthy fnendshtps but most of these loosened once he took the plunge mto
poltttcs. He was close to hts maternal uncle and other members of his family m
Deoghar, he was also close to hs sister Sarojmn1 and to his younger brother Barm But
once he took to the spmtual hfe and started makmg speedy progress, his became a
lonely ptlgnmage, on a path which none else could walk with htm, mcludmg hts ftrst
spmtual mstructor Vishnu Bhaskar Lele. It ts m the hfe of such a person that
Mrmahm appeared as the red rose of human love which later transformed itself mto
love drvmne. Sr Aurobmdo was always mmdful of the fact that Mrnalmn1 was alone
and miserable without hts company We have seen the ctrcumstances were such that,
so long as he was m Baroda, Mrmnalmn1 could not have stayed with htm except for
short penods The Calcutta penod was the most turbulent and they met on a few
occasions and stayed together for short penods but thts was not only a most turbulent
and hectic period m Sr Aurobmndo's pol1tucal hfe but also m hus mner life He had
taken to Yoga senously and was surpnsed by the raptdtty of the profound expenences
he was gettmg In the midst of all this he dtd not forget Mrmalmt He kept wntmg to
her as often as he could. When he became conscrous of the three madnesses of his
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hfe, he took her mto confidence and explamed to her what turn his hfe was takmg
and encouraged her to be his sahadharmzni on his chosen path He never took a
haughty or super1or or dsmussrve attitude towards her He always was tender towards
her m his letters When he was ftrmly set on the yogic path, he gently explamed to
her the new basis of thetr relat10nship as we have seen above When Bhupen Babu
mnvted hmm to hrs house for a meal and to spend the night with Mrmnalmn1, Sr
Aurobmdo accepted the mv1tatton, had the meal, and told Mrmalm what their new
relationship was and with her permss1on he returned to his res1dence the same n1ght
We have also seen how, after he had had the profound spmtual experiences m Baroda
and m Alpore Jail, he kept hopmg that Mrmnalmn1 too would be able to walk with him
on this path of Yoga.

Our modern mentaltty puts a premmm on one's moral, social and other duties
Did Sn Aurobmdo not have a duty towards Mnnaltm as her husband? Yes, of course,
and I have tned to explam how he tned his best to fulfil this duty under very trymg
circumstances But a clash between domestic duties and the call of the country and
the good of humantty at times anses m human hfe Buddha had a duty toward his
young wife and mfant son, towards his parents, etc But he abandoned all of them,
flung them as1de mn order to follow the call of the DIvme Through thus, prince
S1ddhartha became the Buddha, the World-Redeemer In a way the same would apply
to the hfe of Sn Ramakrishna Sn Aurobmdo, too, when he heard the mner call, had
to abandon all other duties and respond to th1s call. But what 1s Important 1s that he
never gave the 1mpress10n to Mnnahm that he was abandonmg her mn the process He
was acutely aware of her human suffering all the time He even spoke of the possible
bad karma mn her previous ltves which has bound her to the hfe of a madman h1ke
him. He always encouraged her, always understood her difficulties, and was always
w1llmg to hsten to her and to respond to her Dunng the last 8 years of her hfe, he
was rap1dly scaling the yogic heights, and was already on the way to becoming a
Jagadguru, havmg launched the Arya and started gvmng the world the great works
which were senahsed m the Journal. Even at that pomt, he did not forget Mrmalm1
We do not have all the correspondence that passed between them. We have hardly
any letter which Mrmalm1 wrote to Sn Aurobmdo. And yet what we have 1s enough
to confirm that even as a Yog1 he never lost his tenderness and love for her. He
encouraged her to take to the spmtual ltfe And when her father asked his perm1ss1on
for her to take mittat1on from a monk of the Ramaknshna order, Sn Aurobmdo
Informed hmm that 1t was not necessary to do so smce he was sendmg her all the
spmtual help that was necessary And we have seen how Mrnalmm herself changed
durmg her last 8 years, how she became almost a Yogm1, reconciled with her lot,
content to worship Sr Aurobmndo from a distance The mnner felicity and yogre peace
she had attamed durmg this penod are a testimony that Sn Aurobmdo was successful
mn sending her sp1ritual help and mn hastening her yog1c journey

Once when Nirodbaran asked Sn Aurobmdo why people hke Buddha, Confu
cms, Ramakrishna and himself had to marry 1f marred hfe were an obstacle to
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spmtual life. He answered. ''Do you thmk that Buddha or Confucius or myself were
born with a prev1S1on that they or I would take to the spmtual hfe? So long as one is
mn the ordmnary consciousness, one hves an ordmary hfe When the awakenmg and the
new consciousness come, one leaves 1t. '' An ascetic renunciation of the world was
no part of Sr Aurobmndo's Yoga. The Yog m hum valued love very highly as can be
seen mn lines hke the following mn Savtr, written durmng the most mature state of h1s
spmtual hfe

Love must not cease to hve upon the earth,
For Love 1s the bright lmnk twixt earth and heaven,
Love 1s the far Transcendent' s angel here,
Love 1s man's lien on the Absolute "7

(Concluded)

MANGESH NADKARNI

Notes and References

13 One of the letters produced before the Judge dunng the Ahpore Bomb case
14 Sr Aurobndo Arhves and Research, Vol 2 2, p 208
15 Ibd
16 Ibd
17 Sn Aurobmdo, Savun, p 633



ON THE NEW MUSIC
Offered to The Mother and Sri Aurobindo

I feel more than ever before that music ts a connecton to the Dvne
Bruno Walter

Archutecture s frozen mus€
Fnednch van Schllmg

On the conductor Chnstrnn Zachanas
Hts gestures are remmnscent of a panter applyng ols and of a sculptor
molding materals He acts as though the musc were a physical substance to be
molded n ar

Fred Childs (National Public Rad1o)

I HAVE an mntmmaton that the new mus1c will be visual as well as aural, 1ts strains,
unknown to man before the descent of the Supramental, tone clusters of an mfm1te
love f1llmg the vortices of space, descendmg m a supreme harmony, a music of the
highest spheres ennched by the aspirat10n of the earth On the wmgs of these choral
prayers there ndes a voice of such hauntmg beauty that no heart will remam un
moved, no soul fail to leap up at the call of its pnstme melody, no mmd left
unmnsp1red, even the body will vibrate to these chords of the drvmne Mus1can

In the new music one will expenence the mantnc force that calls mto mamfes
tat1on the supernal bliss, the grace ever present mn our lves that rarely we feel and
seldom acknowledge The music of the future has begun and one can catch its subtle
notes mn the subtle realms, but its plemtude awaits our receptivity to the Drvmne's
behest It ts a mus1c of force and majesty scored with drvmne huml1ty The Mother
brought down its first tremendous notes mnto the rhythmic pulse of earth's awakemng
and gave to Sunil-da the openmg movements of its massive themes. Those shall come
who will complete the full orchestrat10n of the music of the New Creat10n, smgers of
the ultimate songs of prause, mus1cans of a hgher order, composers of canticles of
hght and peace, ennoblmg men, ennchmg hfe, enhancmg JOY

I have heard a stram of the mus1c wautmng behmd the iron wall of self Its
moment 1s near and the rapture 1t bnngs shall transport the soul and renew the spmt's
ageless quest I have sensed its rhythms m the qmckenmg pulse of earth, caught famt
echoes mn the counterpomt of our days and once, 1n a moment of unparalleled grace
chanced upon its cadences m the music of the spheres I have heard the mner
melodte~ m my youth and when I met Mother for the ftrst time She talked to me at
length about music and musicians She told me many thmngs, among them that the
music heard most often on the mner planes was that of Chopm though She said She
didn't know why 1t was so Durig our talk She asked me ''Is 1t [the mus1c] with you
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now?', and I rephed, "Yes, Mother, 1t 1s always with me " And She rephed: "Not
always '' Then passed a phase m which the sounds that filled my soul were heard no
more, for 1t was a time of emptymg And then, for a bnef moment mn the old
unfm1shed halls of Bharat N1vas, m the early days of Aurovlle, a few gathered
together to asp1re to brmg down the new music And that which descended was a
chorale of voices each alone mn 1ts prayerful express1on yet united with the others mn
collective asp1ration mn a sound-field of calm and joy.

Here m the silence of the soul I hsten now for the new soundsa smngle note
supported by symphonies of hght, a swellmg diapason of orchestral might, a lone and
perfect v01ce smgmg of a golden age, a hfe d1vme, m immortal strophes, the voce of
the eternal Bard, the smger supreme, the Lord and Master of our hves

A GREATER MUSIC

A far and haunting melody
Like something caught at the edge of dream,
A song of human destiny
Came flowing m a golden stream

Before t all our mus1c pales,
Our harmonies seem a monotone,
Our complex erud1tion fails
And art an mmtat1on grown

And weak attempt to catch the stram
Of music from our hugher spheres
That falls to earth as subtle ram
Fades and suddenly reappears

A tremolo on a silver strmg
Draws the soul from its secrecy,
A chant the astral cho1rs smg,
A conch that blows on Tnton's sea,

Call the heart to deeper ways
Its chords v1bratmg m sympathy,
And last a flute the Blue One plays
Attunes us to His ecstasy

For man shall overleap his day,
A greater mus1c will compose,
On the score of hfe must overlay
The song of truth that mn us grows

NARAD (RICHARD EGGENBERGER)



QUELLE EST CETTE LANGUEUR QUI PENETRE
MON CEUR?

(What is this languor that penetrates my heart?)

I WOKE up with a start I For a while my mmnd was blank Who was I? Where was I?
What woke me up? I racked my bram but to no avail. Suddenly I felt a pam Thm and
snake-hke, but with a strong surgmg movement, rt found its way mto my heart
Gradually 1t gathered there and seemed to make a dec1s1on, for that day at least' The
whole day 1t would not leave me

Thus was no ordmnary pam, but a bitter pamn with a heart wet with tears But why
and for whom? Slowly I realised that my eyes were also contnbutmg to the weepmg
heart their share

My heart went on askmg agam and agam why I was weepmg Why at that hour?
What was so special about that particular day? I tned to calm myself to fmd out why
my whole body was suffermg Then, after a while, I could see a hght, a tmy flame
beckonmg to me

My eyes fell on the wall-clock It was four-thirty m the mornmg My first
thought was that now the Ashram Mam Gate must be open At once I was filled with
an mtense longmg to see the Mother. All doubts dispersed and my mmd became still,
hke a clear blue sky

The Mother-She was such a beauty, a radiant fire, so sweet, so lovmg' Her
smgle touch could transform man's hfe The whole world could take refuge m Her
arms. How could the longmg soul then stay even for a moment away from Her? Was
that the cause of my persistent gref?

Today 1s the date long ago the Mother first arrived at Pond1cherry What an
ausp1c1ous day' I had been countmg days for the 29th of March to come And yet,
somehow, I had totally forgotten all about 1t What an irony I But all this while the
mtense yearnmg m my heart to see Her once more kept on mcreasmg At the same
tmme I was conscious of a sense of despair because of the sheer impossibility of seemng
her now physically I cannot say how long I swayed between these two contrary
feelings; but suddenly I heard a wh1sper which seemed to echo and re-echo ms1de my
head· "Look w1thm, my child " I seemed to hear Her I tned to do Just that But 1t
was not easy There was somethmg that literally pushed my sight out, towards the
surface Stull I persisted Gradually the res1stance ceased And yet I could see nothmng.
All was dark I kept on lookmg, trymg to penetrate that mscrutable darkness And
then 1t happened At the far end, as though 1t were a tunnel I could feel the presence
of a hght Slowly 1t grew, untl rt took a definite form. It looked hke a vague white
figure, somethmng as we see m the Mother's pamntmg The Apparton As I concen
trated on 1t, 1t became clearer every moment I now saw Her v1v1dly, standmg on the
staircase She was clad mn a white silver san, Her head covered by the pallu and held
mn place by a Golden Tiara-The Mother
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THE LANGUAGE OF THE SOUL
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofMarch 2001)

THE most pertinent question that naturally wells up mn the human mmnd 1s thus What 1s
this "Word" that forms "All Thmgs", meanmg thereby the entire Creat10n and,
cunously enough, that 1s heard mn the silence?

The Vedas and Upamshads descnbe the word as threefold and 1t 1s sometimes
written as OM (3), to represent 1ts three aspects, 1t 1s also written as AUM

When pronounced correctly (almost hke "home" without the 'h') this form of
sound of the Word, which 1s the most ancient, the primordial Sound (Shabda
Brahman), which 1s said by all scholars and realised souls to be the "purest syllable"
When correctly mtoned, 1t travels a complete octave and, mn mcorporatmng pure
express1on of the human breath, the proper use of the throat, the palate and the hps,
and mcludmg the closed-mouth, the spontaneous nasal sound of the 'M' or Mmm-m
m-m.., 1t encompasses the entire range of mus1c and all ''vocal poss1b1litres''

The Sound 1s the original ''matrx'' from which all other sounds may be
developed with the help of the tongue, vocal chord, etc And such 1s 1ts power that 1t
1s said to evoke the ''whole range of human emot1on'' In 1t we can perceive the
Hmdu Tnmty Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva Lord Brahma creates, from the very breath
of the first vowel 'A', with the vocal chords, Lord Vishnu moulds and holds the
Sound m the contammg space of the mouth ('U'), and Lord Shiva cuts off the flow of
the open Sound so that the breath dies m (or more appropnately merges with) the
fadmg hum of the 'M'-mmmmmm

At its deepest and most refmned--that 1s to say, when 1t 1s heard by one who 1s
finely enough 'tuned'' to recerve Itthe Word with all 1ts drvmne glory can be
"heard", v1bratmg through the Umverse That 1s why there 1s a beautiful description
mn Kathopan1shad where Lord Dharmaray had thus explamed the s1gmf1cance of the
eternal Word (or Nada Brahman) to Nach1keta. "The Word that the Vedas extol,
austent1es proclaim, sanctities approach-that word 1s OM.'' 1 That Word 1s eternal
Spmt, eternal distance, whosoever knows It, attams to his desIre That Word 1s the
ultimate foundation One who fmds 1t or whosoever realses 1t 1s ''adored among the
samts''

So, the stages of unfoldment of the Creation may be laid down as· "God
breathes out'' and mn so domg, the Word 1s spoken or the monosyllabic Mantra OM
1s uttered and chanted (or rendered mus1cally)of course, 1t 1s the most charmmg
celestial Music, whch can be heard by great samnts.

It 1s then only ''the All s formed''the Creation begms Brahman means the
"Word" The sound of the Word (Nada Brahman) forms All thmgs m the Umverse
And the blessed Man hstens and hears the Word of All thmgs
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When we hsten to the Silence
All thmgs Sound m the Silence
Brahman 1s the S1lence

beyond all Sound 2

(To be continued)

References
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A NOTE ABOUT YOGISHRESHTHA

SURESH DEY

IN the senes of articles on the Prophet of Islam that had appeared m Mother Inda last
year, there 1s a reference m the September 2000 issue (page 722) to Atharva Veda
mentlonmg the name of Mohammed This reference 1s given m the Bangala Bhashar
Abhdhan by Gyanendra Mohan Das, 1937, page 145 under "allaa" He quotes that
Atharvan Sukta part from the Shabdakalpadrum, Bharatkosha Abhudhan There are
varymng recens1ons of the Atharva Veda, hke the Puranas For mstance, the Bhavshya
Purana 1n 2.22-24 has a "Jesus passage" where Shalrvahana, havmng conquered the
Shakas, meets m the middle of the land of the Hunas an auspicious man standing on a
peak, yellowish-white complexioned, dressed m white, who joyously announced
himself as the son of the Lord, born of a vIrgmn womb, a proclaimer of the Mleccha
dharma whose highest goal rs the vow of truth As Ishaamas1, causmg fear among the
Dasyus, he has reached the status of Mas1ha, teachmg to worship the Isham estab
l1shed mn the Mandala of the sun by truthful speech, mental concentrat10n, med1tat10n
Thereby the Mas1ha, purified, goes to dissolution, having received the form of the
Lord m the heart In 2 18-31 he tells Sahvahana that hrs name 1s Ishamas1ha Qmte
fascmatmg'

PRADIP BHATTACHARYA



A VISIT TO THE MAHAKALI PATHASHALA
SWAMI Vivekananda paid a vs1t to the Mahakalt Pathashala shortly before he left for
Almora. Though Sarat Chandra Chakravartu, who accompamed the Swami m a htred
carnage to the mstttut10n, says that the event happened mn Aprl 1897, we learn from a
news-item m The Indan Mrror of 8 May that the Swam visited the place 'last
Thursday", which means 6 May, the very day on which he left for Almora Swam1J1
was then lvmng at Balaram Babu's house from which place the school, which was
then situated at Chorebagan, was not far off As the Swam1 was about to leave for the
school, the tmme bemng mornmg, Sarat Chandra Chakravartt turned up and he asked
hmm to accompany him He dtd not tell him hts destmatton ttll the carnage had left
behmd the Brahmo SamaJ bmldmg m Cornwalhs Street (now renamed B1dhan
Saram), when he dtrected the coachman to proceed towards Chorebagan and told his
disciple that Tapasvmn1 Matan, who had founded a new-type girls' school where
mstructton was given on orthodox Imes, had mvrted hmm to v1sit her school When
they reached the place, Tapasvmm1 Mataj received Swamy respectfully and took him
to a class-room, where the girls, as asked by her, recited the Sansknt med1tat1on of
Lord Shiva and demonstrated how they were taught the worship of the god mn the
school Swam1j1 was highly deltghted and expressed hts apprectat10n of the measure
of success Matajt had attamed by her perseverance and apphcat1on m the cause of
d1ffus10n of knowledge among women MataJt said she looked upon the grls as the
Drvmne Mother and her work as service to Her

Bemg asked to record hts optmon about the school, Swami Vivekananda wrote
the followmg m the V1s1tors' Book "Have great pleasure 111 wttnessmg the good
work maugurated m our city by MataJt The move appears to me to be mn the nght
dtrect10n and deserves the support of all who desire to see thetr daughters educated on
national Imes "1 Later, as they were retummg ma carnage to Balaram Babu's house,
Swam Vivekananda highly praised Tapasvmm1 Matajt who, born at a place far off
from Bengal, had founded an mstttutton of such a type mn Calcutta, and her spmt of
renunciation and dedication. He, however, d1shiked, said he, the s1ght of some male
householders actmg as teachers there "The duty of teaching m the school," observed
he, "ought to devolve on educated widows and brahmachanms It ts good to avoid m
this country any assoc1at1on of men with women's schools.' The disciple objecting
that Garg1s and Matrey1s might be difficult to fmnd m Ind1a at the present day, the
Swam sand ''Do you thmnk women of the type don't ex1st now mn thus country? Stull
on thus sacred so1l mn Ind1a, thus land of S1ta and Savitr1, among women may be found
such character, such spmt of service, such affect10n, compass10n, contentment, and
reverence, as I could not fmd anywhere mn the world In the West, the women did not
very often seem to be women at all, they appeared to be qmte the replica of men
Drrvmng vehicles, drudging m offices, attendmg schools, domg profess10nal duties I In
India alone the sight of femmme modesty and reserve soothes the eye r' The visit ts
not without importance, smnce 1t el1cited something of Swam Vivekananda's opmuon
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on the educat10n of women m India

SHAILENDRANATH DHAR

(Courtesy A Comprehensve Bography of Swami Vivekananda, Vivekananda Kendra
Publcat1on)

Notes and References

The Indan Mrror, 8 May 1897 (Indian Newspapers, cited 199)
2 Collected Wonks, cited, VI, 488-91 Tapasvin1 (or Gangabar) Matay was born 1 1835 of Maharashtrtan

parents at Rm Belur m Arcot District, South India, where her father was the ruler of a tmy State From an early age
she was versed m Sansknt rehg10us literature as well as skilled m ndmg, sword-play, and all manly games Hearing
the call of God and the Motherland she left her home and, after many adventures, came to Jhans1, and became an
mnrt1mate compamon ofRan Lakshmi Bau, who was a distant maternal aunt of hers Along with her she plunged mnto
the conflagrat10n of 1857, and fought bravely mn her army on horseback, sword and lance mn hand After Lakshmi
Bar's death, she fled to Nepal, m the company ofNana Saheb, and spent the hfe of a fugitive there for nearly thirty
years, practusmng the hardest sadhanas which probably gave her the name Tapasvmm1 Mata and preparing for her next
m1ss10n m hfe, which was earned out mn Calcutta She probably came to Calcutta 1n 1890 and founded her school m
1893 She dred 1 1907 (Matan Gangaba by Ajendraknshna Ghosh, Calcutta, 1369 BS)

ON THE OCCASION OF THE SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY
OF TAGORE

OuR Rabmdranath, m our beautiful mother tongue, has always sung of the True, the
Good and the Beautiful. In the course of his long hfe (may 1t be longer stll), the
surgmg events of the times have always found a ready response m his poetical heart
Sometimes hke Homer, he smgs m mes1st1ble strams of the prowess of an old hero,
then he passes mto a deeper mood, and smgs of piety and devot10n hke an old
Hebrew prophet. Sometimes hke Aeschylus he repamts an old story m more gorgeous
colours of morality and virtue; and agam hke Anstophanes, he pours scorn on the still
hngermg old-world superstitions with crushing effect Sometimes hke the old master
Kahdasa, he picks up words hke a Jeweller, and pieces them together with the fmest
effect, then he relapses mto the simple unaffected art of the country poet. His career
reads hke a poetical Odyssey, and he 1s the old, yet the ever young poet In him the
art of speech has reached its perfection

MEGHNAD SAHA



MAN VIS-A-VIS GOD
IN what manner can man relate himself to God? A very mterestmg answer to this
question has been grven by Hanuman There 1s an ep1sode m which Sn Rama 1s said
to have asked Hanuman· "How do you relate yourself to me?" Hanuman's answer
was

&es g zraR #agar ear-t
3rmrgca aarzgRif f#era R- I

which means

0 Lord, while I identify myself with my body, I am Thy servant At the level of
my mdlVldual soul, I am Thy part. And, when I look upon myself as the Spmt, I
am one with Thee This 1s my firm conviction.

This smgle sloka, of Just two lmes, is nch m meanmg and gives m a nutshell the
different ways m which man can relate himself to the DIvmne.

It also, m effect, sums up the philosophies of Dvaita (Dualism), Vishishtadvaita
(Qualified Mom1sm) and Advauta (Pure Monism) In the Dva1ta approach, the devotee
is merely a supplicant before God, serves God and His creation with love, can at best
get an occasional glimpse of God, but can never thmk of umon with Him In
V1sh1shtadvarta the embodied soul or Jrvatma 1s realsed to be a spark of the Drvmne,
but not 1dent1cal with Hmm In Advarta there 1s no dustmncton between the Jrvatma
and the Paramatma, because there 1s naught other than the uncond1t10ned and undif
ferentiated Brahman

These three types of relationship with the DIvmne are also mnd1catrve of the stages
of progress that an aspirant makes as he proceeds on the path of his long and
sometimes seemmgly unrewardmg spmtual quest. He is only a devotee and a slave of
the Drvmne He apprehends his psychic bemg and experiences the spark of the Drvme
m himself The mmmergence of hs mdrv1dual bemng m the Drvme becomes so com
plete that he 1s totally unaware of his lower self and all his thoughts, feelmgs and
actions ongmate m the DIvmne, even as the moment a nver flows mto the Ocean 1t
becomes one with the latter and cannot any more have its separate identity

B GPATTEGAR
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 2001)

WE now come to November 24th 1926, the day of S1ddh1 or the day of Victory The
year 1926 1s a year of spritual significance not only for Sr Aurobmndo and the
Mother but also for those who have opened themselves to the hght of his Ideals and
are following the discipline taught by hum Sr Aurobmdo gamed for himself and for
the world at large a s1gnf1cant victory m the annals of spirituality On 29th October
1935 Sn Aurobmndo wrote to a disciple

24th [November 1926] was the descent of Knshna mto the physical Knshna is
not the supramental Light The descent of Knshna would mean the descent of the
Overmmd Godhead prepanng, though not itself actually, the descent of Supermmd
and Ananda Knshna 1s the Anandamaya, he supports the evolution through the
Overmmd leadmg 1t towards the Ananda.'' 1

In order to know the process and plan of achieving the victory of Sn Aurobmdo,
we must go back to the letter of his to his younger brother Bann, dated 7th Apnl
1920, where he mentioned his ''prehmmary and preparatory'' stages of Supramental
Yoga and what he had achieved durmg the ten years 1910-1920. He wrote·

''The Guru of the world who 1s withm us then gave me the complete directions
of my path-its complete theory, the ten hmbs of the body of this Yoga These ten
years He has been makmg me develop 1t m expenence, and th1s 1s not yet fin1shed.

''The Brahman, the Self, God are always there What God wants 1n man 1s to
embody Hmmself here mn the mndrvdual and mn the community, to realise God m hfe

''If we cannot nse above, that is, to the supramental level, 1t 1s hardly possible to
know the last secret of the world and the problem 1t raises remams unsolved .. The
physical body, the hfe, the mmd and understanding, the supermmd and the Ananda
-these are the spmt' s five levels The higher we nse m this ascent the nearer to man
comes the state of that highest perfection open to his spmtual evolution Rismg to the
Supermmnd, 1t becomes easy to nse to the Ananda One attams a firm foundation m
the condrton of the mdrvs1ble and 1finite Ananda, not only mn the timeless Para
brahman but m the body, m life, mn the world The integral bemg, the integral
consc10usness, the integral Ananda blossoms out and takes form m life. This 1s the
central clue of my Yoga Its Fundamental pnnc1ple

·Ths 1s nO easy change to make After these fifteen years I am only nsmg mto
the lowest of the three levels of the Supermmd and trymg to draw up mto 1t all the
lower activities But when th1s S1ddh 1s complete, then I am absolutely certam that
God will through me gve to others the S1ddh of the Supermmnd with less effort. Then
my real work will begm I am not impatient for success mn the work What 1s to
happen will happen m God's appomted time "2

K D Sethna wntes, "Even as late as November 1926, when the Overmmd
Consc10usness descended mto his body, He declared that He would be gomg mto
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retirement for a dynamic medrtat1on to brmng about the Supermmnd's Descent ''3
K. D. Sethna further says "The Overmind, The World of the Great Gods, may

nghtly be considered the Supermind's delegate, constttuting the door to the Super
Dynamic DIvmne ''+

Sn Aurobindo wntes in The Life Divine· ''If we regard the Powers of the Reality
as so many Godheads, we can say that the Overmmnd releases a million Godheads into
action, each empowered to create its own world, each world capable of relation,
communication and interplay with the others There are in the Veda different formu
lat1ons of the nature of the Gods: 1t 1s said they are all one Existence to which the
sages give different names; yet each God is worshipped as if he by himself is that
Existence, one who 1s all the other Gods together or contains them in his being, and
yet agamn each 1s a separate Denty acting sometimes mn un1son with compan1on dert1es,
sometimes separately, sometimes even in apparent opposition to other Godheads of
the same Existence. In the supermmnd all this would be held together as a harmonised
play of the one Existence; in the Overmmnd each of these three conditions could be a
separate action or basis of action and have its own prmcrple of development and
consequences and yet each keep the power to combine with the others in a more
composite harmony. As with the One Existence, so with its Consciousness and Force
The One Consciousness is separated into many independent forms of consc10usness
and knowledge, each follows out its own line of truth which it has to realise "5

Many months before the descent of the Overmmd the disciples of the Ashram
were expenencing an unusual intensity and pressure in the atmosphere as well as in
the sadhana. They were led to an intmttve anticipation of an imminent descent on the
basis of Sr Aurobmndo's repeated references to the Supermmnd and the speech he
delivered on his birthday that year The extracts from his speech delivered on
15.8.1926 run as follows. "The common obJect we all have in view is the bringing
down of a Consciousness, a Power, a Light, a Reality that is other than the con
sc1ouness wh1ch satisfies the ordinary man upon earth; a Consciousness, a Power and
Light of Truth, a DIvmne Reality which 1s destined to ratse the earth consciousness and
transform everything here.

''That cannot take place unless there is a decision from Above. But, also 1t
cannot be unless the earth-consciousness itself is in some part of it, in some of those
who dwell here upon these lower planes, ready to receive Once the Consciousness,
the Power descends 1t 1s there for all times and every day for those who are willing
and fit to recerve 1t.

''But we have attached a spec1al importance to thus day and 1t 1s justified 1f we
hve in the hght of the Truth 1t symbolses For this day we can fix a mark in the stage
in the individual and general progress It ts a day which ought to be a day of consecra
tion, of self-examinatton and a preparation for future advance, if possible, for the
reception of a special Power which would carry on the work of advance

''This can only be done in each individually if he takes up the true attitude and
hves on that day under the nght conditions . There must be a consecration from
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beforehand, and a lookmg mward on the past to see how far we have reached, what m
us 1s ready, and what mn us has not yet changed, what stands behmnd wartmng for a
complete transformation; what still resists and what 1s stiil obscure There must be the
asp1rat1on, a callmg down of Power to effect the change which we see to be neces
sary

"'As to takmg stock of the work, where you are and how far the work 1s done,
etc , certam thmgs ought to be remembered You know them with the mmd In the
former ways of yoga men were satisfied 1f they could feel the Brahm1c Consciousness
or the cosmic consciousness or some descent of Light and Power, some mntmmaton of
the mnfmnte . They sought for a static condition and considered release as the fmal
goal, and fmal aim To reahse all this, to be open to the Infm1te and Umversal Power,
to receive its mt1mat1on and to have expenences, to completely go beyond the ego, to
reahse the Umversal Mmd, the Umversal Soul, the Universal Spmt, that 1s only the
first condrton

"We have to call down the greater Consc10usness d1rectly mto the vital bemg
and mto the phys1cal bemg, so that the supreme calm and umversahty will be there mn
all its fulness from top to bottom If this cannot be done then the first cond1t10n of
transformation 1s not fulfilled

''The second thmg we have to know and remember 1s that nothmng 1s perfectly
done unless all 1s perfectly done It 1s not sufficient to open the Mmnd and the Vital
Bemg and leave the Physical Bemg to its obscunty

"So m the transformation also, mmd cannot be transformed unless the Vital
Being 1s transformed And 1f the Vital Bemng 1s not transformed nothmg can be
real1zed because 1t 1s the vital bemng that real1zes. So 1f the mmnd 1s only part1ally
changed and 1f the Vital Bemg 1s open and also partially changed 1t 1s not sufficient
for our purpose Because the whole range of the Vital Bemg cannot be done unless
the Phys1cal Bemng also 1s opened and changed, for the drvmne Vital cannot real1ze
Itself mn an unfitting environmental life
'And 1t 1s not enough for the mner Phys1cal Bemng to be changed 1f the external

man 1s not transformed In this process of yoga there 1s a whole totality and each
depends upon the other Therefore to stop short may be a preparat10n for another hfe
but 1t 1s not the victory All has to be changed before anythmg permanently can be
changed The th1rd thmg to remember 1s that 1f all 1s to be changed and done then
there must be complete surrender

''It means there must be no reservat10n m any part of the bemg, any compromise
with old customary thoughts and human ways of domg thmgs Wherever anythmg 1s
reserved, 1t means the Truth 1s not accepted and we shall commt, agamn, the old
mistake of partial achievement and transformation. We should leave no field for the
mduigence of ignorance

''For us there can be no such theones, no such compromise between falsehood
and Truth, between the Supreme and the Lower Nature

''It 1s m remembermg these thmgs that we have to take stock of our work To
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see how much 1s to be done, not m any spmt of pess1m1sm because the way 1s long
and hard and cannot be done by a miracle It can only be accomphshed by a large and
thorough movement. Each step you have to take as a mark, as an encouragement, for
a step towards the Beyond. On one side no lack of resolution and the zeal for the
victory to be won, on the other no hasty 1mpat1ence nor depress10n But the calm
certamty for the D1vme W1II,-and the calm will that 'It shall be done m us' and the
asp1rat1on that 1t may be done for us so that 1t may be done for the world ''6

(To be continued)

NILIMA DAS
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SHELLEY AND THE HUMAN ASPIRATION

OF the English Romantic poets, Shelley alone possesses an impulse towards perfec
ton, the search after pure Truth and unmixed Bliss and the sense of a secret d1vm1t:y
mn man and Nature Hrs poetry 1s witness to thus constant preoccupation and human
asp1ration The work of the poet depends not only on himself and his age, but on the
mentality of the naton to which he belongs and the aesthetic, spmtual tradition and
environment 1t created for hmm Yet he need not be entirely l1muted or conditioned by
hus environment. He may regard hmmself as only a voice of the natonal mmnd, bound
by some past natonal tradrt1on Or he may choose to stnke out a novel and ongmal
road of his own. Shelley belongs to the second category We may very easily read
Into hmm and hus work things which have been there m front of hum or around hum and
sometimes really got mnto hum. Thus makes hmm a sovereign voice of the new spiritual
force that was attemptmg to break mto poetry and possess there its kmgdom
"Shelley ts at once seer, poet, thmker, prophet, artist even he has to deny God m
order to affirm the Drvmne In his view Heaven cannot descend to take possess1on of
the gross, brute and violent earth around hmm, therefore he carnes up the dehvered
earth mto a far and ideal heaven.''

For example, we may take hus poem Ode to the West Wmd which alone is
enough to place Shelley apart from the other lyrical poets of England. In 1t, as m
Prometheus Unbound and sttll more splendidly, all his powers and poetic sub3ects are
wrought mto a whole Emotton awakened by an approachmg storm sets on fire other
sleepmg emotions m his heart and the whole of his bemg bursts mto a flame around
the first movement. He has complete 1dentrfcat1on with Nature and magnificent
realisation of storm and peace m which he can smg the Restoration of Mankmd
There 1s no song m the whole of English hterature more pass10nate, more penetratmg,
more full of the force by which its idea and its form are united mnto one creat1on In
the poem we see that Destruction and Preservation are not antagomstlc. The destruc
tion 1s not of the Essence of Bemg but only of the form. The leaves are destroyed but
not the seeds. The spiritual force which 1t embodies 1s beyond Time, though 1t
controls Time; Shelley is essentially a poet of human aspiration for Eternty It 1s not
that Eternity ts stat1c, 1t 1s the cause of all dynamism m thus Un1verse That 1s why the
West Wmd 1s spoken of as the dirge of the dymg year

Life m Nature has got an mnate quahty of spontaneous response to this spmtual
force behmd the West Wmd. Nature, m short, 1s mn complete harmony with the
universal current of life Man has separated himself from the umversal current and
thus separation 1s marked mn h1s manhood. When Shelley was a child, he hved at a
level of deeper awareness where he could share the consc10usness of this life The
poem 1s to be mterpreted from the view of humamty at large. Then only can 1t
become an Ode. The romantic agony of man 1s the agony of separat10n of himself
from the Umversal Presence

Incidentally, Sn Aurobmdo begms The Life Dzvme with the first chapter called
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The Human Aspiration To become absolutely plastic to the touches of the Umversal
Presence is the only hope of man Self-surrender must be the attitude ''A vast sur
render is our only strength '' When there is the suffusion or mterpenetrat10n of the
Divme Spmt and complete anmhilat10n of man's separative consciousness, then there
1s the resurrection of man, of humamty. This is Shelley the prophet and myth-maker.

To conclude, one should be a leaf m the wind to lve a surrendered hfe. ''Let
thyself dnve mn the breath of God and be as a leaf mn the tempest."
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